#1 PILGRIMS SOCIETY
VACCINE NIGHTMARE!
A PANDEMIC OF VACCINE PROMOTION
AND GOVERNMENT RESTRICTIONS ON LIBERTY!
SHUT UP ABOUT “THE DEEP STATE” ALREADY!
IT CALLS ITSELF THE PILGRIMS SOCIETY!
THAT IS ITS SPECIFIC NAME!

How can you be in control of your affairs if
you lose control over what goes into your
body? But! Vaccines are the new and
improved Jesus Christ! To reject vaccines is
like rejecting the church during the Holy
Inquisition! Heretics must be punished
severely! “You will be taken before the
Inquisitional Tribunal (Mental Health
Court)! There, the matter of your witchcraft
(vaccine denial) will be decided!”

---Paraphrased from “Star Trek” 3/14/69
Everyone in unison! SEIG HEIL to BIG
PHARMA!

“Hic Et Ubique” The Pilgrims Motto
Means “Here and Everywhere”
They sure are in Big Pharma!

“They hatch cockatrice’s eggs, and weave the
spider’s web; he that eateth of their eggs dieth,
and that which is crushed breaketh out into a
viper.” --- Isaiah 59:5--- Warmongers,
Megabankers and Pharma kingpins---The
Pilgrims Society London and New York, the top
Royal influence network! The source of
vaccines, Pharma, war complex industries,
depressions,
funny
money,
wealth
concentration and globalism. Coronavirus!
Corona in Spanish means “crown,” but it’s a
Royalist (English, not Spanish) thing!
“Soros (CFR) is not the big guy. You don’t even
know the names of the big guys. If I have
trillions; if I have more money than Zuckerberg,
you don’t know my name, I have no footprint.
Soros is a minion for someone else” --- KrisAnne
Hall Ms. Hall---meet The PILL-GRAMS! “A
secret society gradually absorbing the wealth

of the world” (read on for reference you can
confirm!)

Sorry, I can’t Vulcan mind meld these details to you. If your idea
of research is a no perseverance “Jesus wept” presentation, stop
here. If you want penetrating details and depth, read on and you
will be tremendously rewarded with gold mine bonanza
information. A lawyer doesn’t get his diploma by reading two
paragraphs in a textbook.

“DEPART FROM ME YE CURSED
INTO EVERLASTING FIRE”
---Matthew 25:41

Above, the GOD Clay Jenkins prays to!

“Shelter in at home”
Violates 9th Amendment!

“Shelter in at home” (house arrest) also goes
against good nutritional science; asinine,
bastardized TV newscasters & puffed up,
strutting LITTLE CAESAR local “health
authorities” are full of MIERDA (shit!) ---THEY
ALL DETEST THE PUBLIC---

NO MENTION OF GLUTATHIONE FROM
YOUR AREA “HEALTH AUTHORITIES!”
THEY ARE NOT YOUR FRIENDS!

Amazon director Pat Stonecipher is with Gates Foundation
Trust! Wendell Weeks is a MERCK (vaccines) director on
Amazon board and connected to the Houghton family (Pilgrims
Society) of Citigroup. Daniel Huttenlocher is another Houghton
family operative on the Amazon board! A woman with a riproaring last name, Padmasree WARRIOR, was connected to the
Houghtons in 2005-2008. “The activities of what has been
identified as the most powerful international society on Earth,
The Pilgrims, are so wrapped in silence that few Americans
know even of its existence since 1903” ---“The Empire of The
City: World Superstate” (1946) by Edwin C. Knuth, privately
published. Ruination of millions of small businesses has made
Amazon fatter! BOYCOTT AMAZON! E Bay is less obnoxious

but please support local business whenever possible. See
“Mysterious Monetary Metals Manipulators #4” pages 72 to 94
for details on the aristocratic old-line Houghtons and their
plethora of holdings in IBM, U.S. Steel, Dow Corning, land,
insurance
and
many
other
diverse
entities
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/Mysteriou
sManipulators4_Savoie041020.pdf Also Melinda Gates is a
director of the Washington Post, owned by Bezos! They’re
working together to steal wealth from 330 million Americans
by wrecking businesses and by bribery and bogus “medical”
declarations using government to force vaccine acceptance!
Ruining millions and dealing death is OK to The Superior Ones!

Lockdowns are for wealth seizure & increase in
Tyranny---not for “public health and safety.”

Forward to all autism, anti-lockdown and
vaccine questioning groups nationwide. I have
nothing to sell, this research is free in the public

interest. The shutdowns are about the 1%
stealing more wealth, and about treating the
99% as serfs---health concerns are only the
veneer shown as excuse! The Pilgrims Society
is the 1% of the 1% and ties America to Old
World tyranny of the English Royal family! The
Pope of Rome is an also-ran on the world stage
since AD 1588 when the Spanish Armada
attempt to invade England was smashed! The
British Empire (“Commonwealth”) is Anglican--not Catholic! As far back as AD 1086 King
William the Conqueror wrote to Pope Victor III
telling him that England had “no allegiance to
the Church of Rome.”
What is the stance of Catholics, a very large
religious faction in America, on vaccines? Their
leaders unfortunately are fence straddlers!
At
https://mycatholicdoctor.com/ourservices/vaccines/ we find--“It is not necessary to use new aborted fetal tissue to continue
to manufacture existing vaccines. Unfortunately, new cell lines
derived from fetal tissues are still being developed and used for

new vaccines and pharmaceuticals, including some COVID-19
vaccines. The 2005 document implores all of us to “oppose by
all means (in writing, through the various associations, mass
media, etc.) the vaccines which do not yet have morally
acceptable alternatives, creating pressure so that alternative
vaccines are prepared, which are not connected with the
abortion of a human fetus, and requesting legal control of the
pharmaceutical industry producers.”
“Legal control of the pharmaceutical industry producers” is
murky; do they mean the public should get government control
over Pharma? Technically we have this “control;” in reality we
don’t.
You don’t request anything from Pharma and
government---what you want can be had only by court rulings
or election of people refusing bribe influence!

Mike Adams! “Health Ranger!” Are you going
to link this documentary to your site if your
devotees ask you to? If you decline to link it--why?? It isn’t competing with anything you’re
selling! On May 2, 2020, received from Texans
for Vaccine Choice---

“Thank you for the extremely informative info
you shared with us.“ (Referencing very brief
intro items to the June 2020 presentations).
With this two-part series the reader who does
not “skim over” the contents but carefully
reads it, finally gets a tour of the “penetralia”
(innermost recesses) and the “primum mobile”
(mainspring) of the compulsory vaccine
movement! It’s the English Royal family and its
Pilgrims Society network of wealthy old-line
eugenicists! America is still a British Crown
colony!
Presented June 2020
Part One of Two Parts
By Charles Savoie
www.openthestates.com
www.silverstealers.net
www.nosilvernationalization.org
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/archives.htm
There are many aspects of this vaccine menace. Don’t ask me
“why didn’t you mention thus and such” the main thing is I’m

showing Info NO ONE ELSE IS, documenting The Pilgrims
Society stands at the top of the vaccine pyramid! There is no
need for me to hammer over territory so thoroughly covered
by many others; these offerings are largely unique information
to date unknown by the community of vaccine questioners!
Mike Adams can’t tell you what he doesn’t know! If it becomes
necessary to disregard your cherished leaders to get this
information out, then start disregarding them! Not getting the
“scoop” on this aspect is no basis to suppress it!
“The Pilgrims Society is a massively influential AngloAmerican grouping of the Global Elite that remains
unknown to the general public yet has members who
number some of the most powerful men and women for
the last 100 years. If you look at the small print of major
historical events Pilgrims show up with alarming frequency
unlike any other organization in the world. It seems the
U.S. Monetary system itself is crawling with Pilgrims.”
Wealth represented in The Pilgrims Society traces to
royalty all over Europe and England going back centuries;
to the Dutch West India Company and the British East
India Company; enormous land grants in Dutch and British
colonial times; to the First and Second United States
Banks---to the Panics of 1837, 1857, 1873, 1893 and
1907; to the British opium “trade” across China, into which
select Americans loyal to England were allowed entry
(Delano, Astor, Forbes, Russell); the fur trade; to the
conflict supply profiteers of the Civil War; to the old slave
trade; to the 1800s “Robber Barons” in gold; silver; iron;
copper; smelting; coal mining; railroads; land; cattle
empires; timber; rubber, cotton, coffee and sugar

plantations; agricultural holding concentrations; oceanic
shipping, steam ships and ship building; large tunnel,
bridge and dam construction projects; banking, insurance;
seizure of huge lands and mineral and water rights from
native tribes; gun and armaments manufacture;
petroleum; chemicals; tobacco; whaling; steam power;
electric power; silk and textiles; South African diamond,
gold and platinum mining; skyscrapers; the rise of the
publishing business and many other industries!
From page 5129 of the Congressional Record (House
version), volume 86, part 17, dated August 20, 1940,
statements of John J. Whiteford, author of the privately
published “Sir Uncle Sam, Knight of the British Empire,”
read in House proceedings by Montana Congressman
Jacob Thorkelson--“There are several curious things about these Pilgrim
functions. In the first place there is present at these
dinners AN ARRAY OF NOTABLES such as would be
difficult to bring together under one roof FOR ANY OTHER
PURPOSE AND BY ANY OTHER SOCIETY.”
Thorkelson was vilified as a Nazi sympathizer due to his
opposition to America fighting another World War for the
BRITISH EMPIRE! Pilgrims Society notables far
surpass Bilderberg notables; there is some overlap,
with Pilgrims members often appearing as
Bilderberg steering committee members, guiding
the decidedly inferior but much hyped and
ballyhooed organization. Bilderberg has had so
many flunkies in attendance like the mayor of

Atlanta Georgia---transitory
lasting power.

politicians

without

These major world events caused by Pilgrims Society
members transpired before Bilderberg was founded in late
May 1954 by Pilgrims Society member David Rockefeller-- (not a complete list) --1) Panic of 1907.
2) 16th Amendment passed---income tax.
3) 17th Amendment passed---Pilgrims Society seized
working control over United States Senate; stolen away
from State legislature control!
4) Federal Reserve Act signed by President Wilson;
Hamilton Holt (Pilgrims Society) chaired the Woodrow
Wilson Foundation starting in 1921.
5) On April 6, 1917, America was dragged into conflict to
win World War One for the British Empire; all arranged by
Pilgrims Society members.
6) Treaty of Versailles finalized; June 28, 1919; England
and America acted to guarantee Germany would become
desperate and accept a military dictator, because World
War Two had already been planned by the Carnegie
Endowment for International “Peace” and its Pilgrims
Society trustees.
7) Pilgrims Society members scheme the League of
Nations as an attempt to assert British Empire control over
the rest of Planet Earth and extend the British Empire over
everyone. Idaho Senator William Borah, sound money

advocate, remembered as “The Great Opposer” largely
responsible for beating back the campaign to drag America
into the League.
8) In 1926, Pilgrims Society members schemed the Great
Depression by melting Indian silver rupee coins, dumping
them on the world market until the price of silver fell from
$1.12 an ounce in 1919 to 24.5 cents by February 1931.
That was 95% of the cause of the Great Depression! At
that time we had large export industries to India, China
and the Far East. Their money was largely silver; when
the British killed silver prices, the buying power of over
865 million people was so devalued they couldn’t pay for
our exports; consequently, American export industries had
to idle 15 million employees! Depression is dominantly
defined as “high unemployment” not “crashed stock
prices;” USA population in 1933 was 125.6 million. Around
48% of banks failed mainly state banks; gobbled up by
Pilgrims Society megabanks!
9) In October 1929, Pilgrims Society members caused the
stock market crash by suddenly slamming on the credit
brakes at the Federal Reserve.
Millions of ordinary
investors lost most of their life’s savings; The Pilgrims
Society recovered its payrolls of a multi-year period; but
the high unemployment, which started later, was due
directly to the huge drop in world trade caused by the
extreme drop in the purchasing power of silver!
10) Pilgrims Society members dragged America into World
War Two by having the Pacific Fleet on “off alert” status at
Pearl Harbor in Hawaii. That was Franklin Roosevelt’s
doing. FDR intentionally facilitated the Japanese attack on
Pearl! This gave Roosevelt the excuse to drag America

into another British Empire planned, caused and
orchestrated World War. On hearing that Pearl was attacked,

Lord Jowitt (Pilgrims London) said, “Thank God for that!”
(Chicago Tribune, December 6, 1945, page 1).
NOW THEY
HANDED US ANOTHER CREATED AND MANAGED CRISIS! The
goals are to impoverish and control! And depopulate! You are
in their crosshairs at all times!
11) After the war, Pilgrims Society members organized the
United Nations as a second attempt at covert British world
government.
Pilgrims Society members erected a
monument in London to Franklin Roosevelt, their boy! Two
of his sons became members and also a daughter in law,
Tobie Roosevelt, on The Pilgrims NYC executive committee
as of 2014.
Pilgrims Society member Cordell Hull,
Secretary of State who presided over the International
Monetary Conference in London in 1933 is remembered as
the “Father of the United Nations” while his Pilgrims
Society membership is NEVER mentioned! The Pilgrims
NYC 1940 roster shows major financier at 55 Wall Street,
Colgate Hoyt of Northern Pacific Railroad, copper mines
and Colgate Palmolive; he married Civil War General
Sherman’s niece; Hughes, chief justice of Supreme Court,
and the Secretary of State---all unknown to the public as
to membership in history’s most outrageous secret
society--- (Hughes next image) ---

12) In April 1949, North Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO) was created by Pilgrims Society members;
“Present At The Creation” (of NATO) by Dean Acheson,
Pilgrims Society member and Canadian distillery fortune
beneficiary, published in 1969.

13) Korean War started in 1950.
Pilgrims Society
members again involved America in another war to fatten
their War Cartel Industries. The Pilgrims NYC 1949--Ackerman was Dean of Columbia University School of
Journalism---

All these massive, monumental and shatteringly enormous
events took place 100% without any Bilderberg

involvement, since Bilderberg did not exist till 1954! The
Pilgrims Society was running the show and still is! Skull &
Bones Society members were involved only at the distant
periphery! Bilderberg is a mere distraction! Pilgrims
Society dynasties are heavily invested in Big Pharma
through hedge funds, mutual funds, direction of huge
university endowments, foundations and bank trust
departments. Someone wants to start hollering about
Jesuits! They too are at the distant periphery! The Knights
of Malta come closer and still don’t make it! Royalty long
since eclipsed the Vatican empire!

SIGN IT! SIGN IT! SIGN IT! SIGN IT! SIGN IT! PASS IT ALONG!
https://lifepetitions.com/petition/no-mandatory-vaccine-forcovid-19
POST THESE CARTOONS ALL OVER THE WEB
Please link to these presentations---

Sign it---Sign it---Sign it---Sign it---Sign it---Sign it---Pass it along-https://lifepetitions.com/petition/no-mandatoryvaccine-for-covid-19
Dave Janda, MORON, & Alex Jones, MORON, have been saying for
A LONG time what a great patriot Trump is! Sure! Now he’s
Readying the MILITARY to FORCE VACCINES on the public!
“MAGA Don” is also pals with Kissinger and Prince Charles!
Informed Consent Action Network &
Robert Kennedy Jr. obtained a
Landmark decision in 2018 on
vaccine “safety” (??)

Read it HERE.

Ramifications of this may be able to protect us!
Alan Dershowitz refuses to mention it!

However later there was this---we shall see! Once reelected he
Could soon change faces and say everyone must take it!
Politicians have reversed millions of times!
Trump reversed about budget deficits!
See at 27:00 https://www.youtube.com/watch

Less dangerous than Hillary does not mean safe!

Trump and Astor

If I say “The Pilgrims Society is behind vaccines” and write one
paragraph, people will say, “that’s not enough proof,” so I
make it a much more thorough effort and then they say “you
made it too long to read,” stop being LAZY! Just spend 15
minutes daily and you’ll finish it! I can ferret out much more
proof than this! It took me YEARS and $$$ to get the lists of
names I have of a super-elite group of hidden aristocrats nearly
no one has heard of! Bilderberg is a kid’s lemonade stand joke
and has no roots in world history to compare! Lots of books are
offered for purchase on vaccines---none have remotely
anything approaching this info, and it’s also free as in you pay
nothing to get it. I list some of the better vaccine cautionary
books at the end. If you can’t take hard hitting criticism, stop
here---I won’t soft-pedal these monstrous Royalist
conspirators! If you think vaccines are questionable but there’s
no organized planning with ill intent behind forcing vaccines on
the public, I can’t reach you. Things don’t happen due to
sleepwalker activity!
“COVID 19---The Biggest Hoax in the History of the World”
http://news.goldseek.com/CliveMaund/1588359274.php
This is excellent commentary! Read it & return here!

Great editorial but Clive! The MONEY TRAIL leads to The
Pilgrims Society
As literally always and not to Bilderberg which is a distraction!
The lockdown/shutdown was intended to damage small and
medium size businesses---not big business (in general). It’s
about more wealth seizure and concentration. As for travel--elitists see travel as a benefit ONLY for themselves like “Prick”
Pritzker Illinois Governor appallingly obese fatso directly
implied when asked about his wife traveling to Florida. Slaves
are restricted to plantations and must have a signed pass to
venture out! Today the plantation owners are coming at us
with proposed involuntary chip implants! We are dogs at their
veterinary clinics! Media control in a few hands enables the
exploiters (led by Royals as it shockingly turns out) to
manipulate the public mind and to suppress dissent. This
media domination is nothing recent. American Opinion
Magazine reported on it in “Who Controls the Press” in
September 1970 page 15 mentioning the shark like Lord

Thomson of Fleet who “added to his international publishing
empire fifty six American papers” (page 15) and “Thomson is a
member of the elitist Pilgrim Society, which seeks to merge the
United States into the British Commonwealth as a base for
World Government. The major international banking firms on
both sides of the Atlantic are well represented in the Pilgrim
Society.” (They call themselves The Pilgrims or Pilgrims Society)
---and Trump has said we should join the Commonwealth! He
is NOT a “patriot!” In “Teleslick” in October 1970 Gary Allen in
the same magazine noted of CBS Broadcasting chairman
William Paley---“Paley is a member of the Pilgrims Society,
sometimes called THE WORLD’S MOST SECRET ORGANIZATION,
which has as its goal the reuniting of England and America”
(page 22). Page 27 had Allen saying of the head of NBC News--“David Sarnoff is also a member of THE SUPER SECRET PILGRIM
SOCIETY, whose official logo is entwined American and British
flags.” The flags are actually extra to their symbol, which you
will see as you continue. Media ownership is tighter today than
a half century ago. Media is a tool for influencing compliance
with the Pharma division of The Pilgrims Society’s World
Money Trust. Johns Hopkins University reported bloated
claims for Corona virus deaths; JHU is a HOTBED of Pharma!
From The Pilgrims NYC 1957 leaked roster---

Sarnoff---

Sarnoff in all his 78 lines of info on page 791 of the 1957 “Who’s
Who in the East” couldn’t find any space to mention “Pilgrims
Society” or “Pilgrims U.S.” his most important item had to be
kept in the dark. Incidentally, the Horned Devil Network, MSNBC
came about in 1996 in a partnership between Microsoft and
NBC, owned by General Electric.
General Electric has had its share of Pilgrims Society members on
its board, including Lewis T. Preston Jr. chairman of J.P. Morgan
& Company, who married Gladys Pulitzer of Pulitzer Newspapers
and the Pulitzer Prize award, given to “journalists” who assist the
financiers in keeping the public confused and uninformed.
Preston’s grandfather was a Standard Oil executive.

Satterthwaite had in his ancestry Benjamin Franklin; Treasury
Secretary Alexander Dallas (1814-1816); George Dallas, vice
president of the U.S. (1845-1849); a Postmaster General (Richard
Bache 1776-1782); Richard Bache Jr. who helped draft the Texas
Constitution of 1845 (taking Texas away from Catholic Mexico
and making it less distant from Anglican England); more besides.
On page 165 of “Raised by the Stars---Interviews with 29
Children of Hollywood Actors” (2011) we find---

Some readers may need to be told that all these details are
“ramifications” and not “tangents.” How we came to be in this
jeopardy we are in is instructive. To return however to the
present---

Contact Second Amendment county sheriffs asking they
Protect residents from unwanted forced vaccinations!
ASK THAT THEY ENFORCE THE 4TH AMENDMENT!

Bobby Rush of Illinois is the mosquito-human
Hybrid who introduced HR 6666----

Morals like Nyarlathotep!

Second Amendment people, what say you of this proposed 4th
Amendment violation intrusion into your residences? Castle
doctrine, anyone? Did you not notice the Michigan protestors
heavily
armed?
https://www.youtube.com/watch
(Washington Post reporter works for Jeff Bezos---lies inflating
Covid death stats in Michigan!)

Penny Pritzker (CFR) is a Microsoft director!

Porky Pritzker threatened to BULLDOZE churches in Illinois! Did
he get the idea from a Middle Eastern “Democracy?” Illinois
has peach and apple orchards, should those also be bulldozed?
If he gets re-elected, flee Illinois immediately! He’s in every
way contrary to the ideals of our Revolutionary War patriots!
He said churches should be closed for EIGHTEEN MONTHS!
Does that apply to ALL religious institutions? The question is
pertinent---answer it! How is this attitude different from that
of the SPANISH INQUISITION?
Meanwhile, interests
represented in globalist organizations---Wal-Mart; Target;
Kroger, CVS Pharmacy---Walgreen’s etc.---are OPEN! When
Porky PRICK-ger gets a colostomy bag, it’ll be Olympic
swimming pool size, because he’s a USELESS EATER! What was
his mamma’s nickname? Sizelle LaGlobe Galaxeer? Yes, he
should have to face Sumo wrestlers!

POST THESE CARTOONS ALL OVER THE WEB
Please link to these presentations---

Social distancing = ATTACK on the RIGHT to ASSEMBLE!

SIGN IT! SIGN IT! SIGN IT! SIGN IT! SIGN IT! SIGN IT! SIGN
IT! SIGN IT! SIGN IT! SIGN IT! PASS IT ALONG!
https://lifepetitions.com/petition/urge-state-and-federalauthorities-to-reject-mandatory-phone-tracing-for-covid-19

POST THESE CARTOONS ALL OVER THE WEB
Please link to these presentations---

PARASITES COMING AT YOU!

ROD SERLING’S “NIGHT GALLERY” HAPPENING!

Bezos owns the Washington Post! Business closures
Benefit AMAZON! ASSHOLE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
In 1990 Bezos was a VP of Bankers Trust
New York (Pilgrims Society bank!)

“We don’t need a vaccine!”

Face masks are a badge of servitude to Pharma!
They also show loss of freedom of speech!

It shows you have been silenced!
Media hyping false stats 100%!
ATTORNEYS NEED TO SEE PEOPLE’S
ENTIRE FACE WHILE ANSWERING
QUESTIONS IN COURT (HOUSTON).

Polystyrene in face masks causes health problems!
Face masks restrict vital oxygen intake!
Immune system needs oxygen!
Low oxygen increases inflammation!
Recycling stale exhaled air with elevated
Carbon dioxide for hours is moronic!
Pharma wants Americans to be SICK (= $$$)!

https://www.healthline.com/health/hypercapnia

Media refuses to report these issues---

Media also refuses reporting of chemical fumes---

Verizon stores? No entry without face mask!
Verizon chairman flunky for Queen of Sweden!
MORE ROYALIST TYRANNY! Masks symbolize
A CAPTIVE POPULATION without freedom!

Patronize Hillstone Restaurant Group
For Stance Against Face Masks!
Dallas area.

PHARMA!

The Pharma Giants increased vaccine attacks
Against USA children from 12 CDC vaccines
“scheduled” in 1986 to 54 by 2019, causing
Terrific upsurge in autistic children!
“That which enchants also deceives” ---Plato

“INNOCENCE FINDS NOT NEARLY SO
MUCH PROTECTION AS GUILT”
---Jean De La Rochefoucauld 1613-1689
“We don’t dare confront the implications. I think we all
agree there was a conspiracy and we don’t want to know.
It involves SUCH A POWERFUL HIGH FORCE IN WHAT
WE CALL THE HIGH PLACES, IF WE DO KNOW,
EVERYTHING MIGHT FALL APART.” ---Leonard

Bernstein, globally prominent music conductor, about the
Kennedy assassination; Associated Press, November 24,
1980. “Powerful high force in the high places” means
“Pilgrims Society” and little else!

https://banned.video/watch?id=5
Above is short but useful video on vaccines by
Infowars. Why has Alex Jones banned coverage of
The Pilgrims Society? I’ve had word of this thing
going around by website since January 2011 and by
a report “Meet The World Money Power” posted in
December 2004. He made a commitment to the idea
that Bilderberg is the top globalist group, and
trashes superior info showing The Pilgrims Society
to be the top globalist (“British Empire”) group! Or
is Jones getting payoffs to remain silent? Lyndon
LaRouche and I have never been in contact and his
info on the British is trivial!
Infowars refused
response to my inquiry! ALEX JONES IS COVERING
UP FOR THE PILGRIMS SOCIETY! Corbett Report?
Worthwhile documentary on Bill Gates. Nothing
about The Pilgrims Society however, nor about their
mentioning him.

Take your witches brew of
Vaccine ingredients,
“Bloody Hell Mary”
Whitmer demands it!

POST THESE CARTOONS ALL OVER THE WEB
Please link to these presentations---

However, Wisconsin State Supreme Court
Struck Down Governor’s Stay At Home
Order As Illegal!

How many other Governors got Big Pharma bribes?
“Rights of individuals are restricted only to the extent
that they have been voluntarily surrendered by the
citizenship to the agencies of government."
City of Dallas v Mitchell, 245 S.W. 944 (1922)
Policeman Greg Anderson announces refusal to
Enforce any Tyrannical orders against the public
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue
Washington state Governor Inslee fired him.
Inslee got money from Microsoft and a Pharma Co!
The Illinois Governor (“POS”) also with Gates!

POST THESE CARTOONS ALL OVER THE WEB
Please link to these presentations--https://www.youtube.com/watch

https://www.youtube.com/watch

“TACTICAL” = in

Vocabulary of
Tyranny!
Newsom’s old man worked for Getty Oil; the $6.9
Billion Getty Trust has Pilgrims Society member
John J. Studzinski of PIMCO as a trustee! JJS Was
with Blackstone Group and HSBC, the old British
Empire opium bank for China, and is a Commander
Of the British Empire! 95% of our troubles Trace
back to MERRY OLD ENGLAND!!
(Israel is a
distraction and a gyrating puppet of British
Anglicans!) Member of The Pilgrims Society since
1995---he “forged ties with the Rothschilds” ---that
makes 5 Rothschild proxies in The Pilgrims of whom
I am aware---

What major role in the California Pharma lockdown
is played by the Pacific Union Club of San Francisco
and the Bohemian Club out of San Francisco? Both
are interlocked with their clear 100% superior, The
Pilgrims Society. The actual state government of
California is in San Francisco---not Sacramento! The
Commonwealth Club in San Francisco is an also-ran
and has its share of moral contamination. Despotic
government officials hating on the public rely on
police power to force compliance of their edicts on
the public! This can become their vulnerability if
“law enforcers” experience an awakening of
conscience! Decent people however do not knock
down an old man and leave him bleeding with a

concussion on the sidewalk and refuse to render aid!
(Buffalo New York incident!)

---So said President Jackson (survivor of many pistol
duels, dominating conqueror of the thoroughly humiliated,
trashed and totally punked out British General
Packenham--- his body returned to London in a casket of
rum) at New Orleans in 1815 and senior mentor of Sam
Houston the “Father of Texas” and Alamo defender Davy
Crockett) on March 4, 1832 referring to a decision of the
Chief Justice which Jackson disagreed with. That’s the
attitude America needs now from county sheriffs, state
troopers, state national guard and police chiefs regarding
stay at home orders vomited out by “Pharma Compliant”
county judges (Dallas and Harris County Texas among the
most starkly totalitarian), mayors, governors and anyone
else, as to masks in public, business closures and
mandatory vaccines and human implanted tracking, data
and control monitoring chips! Insist your members of
Congress rescind the 1986 Vaccine Act as no industry
deserves lawsuit immunity! 14th Amendment violation! All
must be treated equally before the LAW! No other
industries have immunity from lawsuits!
Social
distancing? People dating should be censured! Bans on
groups of more than several people are intended to block
Americans from organizing against tyranny! The British in

the 1770s banned gatherings worrying that “rebellion” was
being organized! It sure was!

SEE THE SCENE AT https://www.youtube.com/watch from
19:45 to 23:10. When law enforcers finally have a troubled
conscience as to enacting oppressive orders against the people,
the despots and tyrants in government and Pharma pimps
called “health officials” get their bitter “now let him enforce it”
moment! County Sheriff to tyrannical county judge---“YOU
HAVE MADE YOUR DECISION, NOW YOU GO ENFORCE IT!”
https://www.phoenixnewtimes.com/news/arizona-countysheriffs-refuse-to-enforce-covid-19-coronavirus-lockdownorders-pinal-mohave

He refused to violate the Ninth Amendment!
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June 9, 2020 shows this MONSTER
Saying “Do as I say (not as I do.”)
Where’s your mask, ASSHOLE?
+ No mask on newscaster!
JINX Jenkins called a
“HEAVY HANDED
TINHORN TYRANT”
By Grass Roots America---

And most of the virus stats are FALSIFICATIONS!
Everyone! Media! Doctors! Nurses! Hospitals!
County health officials! BLOAT THE STATISTICS
FOR BIG PHARMA’S MANDATORY VACCINE PLAN!

“I saw kids that I was told were normal but they got the
DPT shot and they’re now drooling in wheelchairs.”
---Jesse Ventura, Minnesota Governor (1999-2002), very
falsely reported to have been knocked out by Chris Kyle.
And you thought sadistic home owners associations
(HOAs) were obnoxious! Pharmacrats and tyrants are
glaringly present!
Will police defend the Constitution and Bill of Rights, or
will they act like Mongol horsemen turned loose by
oppressive governors?

The thoroughly demonized Michigan Governor, like an appalling
succubus “Elizabeth Bathory” chancre on the state, who was
appropriately demonstrated against by responsible citizens
displaying Second Amendment rights, may be chosen as “Du
Pont” Joe Biden’s VP. Biden is from Delaware, and like all
politicians from Delaware, is 100% owned by the Du Ponts
(Pilgrims Society, Crown loyalists, “Merchants of Death” in world
wars and regional conflicts), and history’s biggest groundwater
polluters. If Biden-Whitmer took the White House, Joe would
suddenly “geezer kick off,” and a tyrant the likes of which we’ve
never before seen will mimic Obama’s tirade of “I have a pen”
and issue Executive Order that all “civilians” must report for
dozens of vaccines and chips, else she’ll turn every police
department and the military against us all! Will “law enforcers”
go for such deviltry? We sure know that many of them would!
Whitmer would ask for United Nations troops to pour in and
forcibly vaccinate all the “mentally ill vaccine science deniers!”
Who is known as the “Father of the United Nations?” Cordell

Hull---Pilgrims Society. Who donated the land for the UN
buildings? John D. Rockefeller Jr.---Pilgrims Society.
Who was the construction magnate who built the UN buildings?
L.R. Crandall---Pilgrims Society. Who was consultant for
financing the construction of the U.N. Buildings, and treasurer of
the United States Committee for the U.N.? Paul Lyman
Hammond, Pilgrims Society. Hammond through Wall Street
Investing Corporation had close ties to Senator Claiborne Pell
(Pilgrims Society) who voted for the sickening 1965 Coinage Act!
Who runs the UN Association? Pilgrims Society members,
typically investment banking financiers. Thomas K. Finletter was
a consultant to the U.N. organizational conference in 1945 at San
Francisco; he signed a document calling for “World Federal
Government;” he was an Episcopalian! Finletter was Secretary
of the Air Force (1950-1953) and Ambassador to NATO (19611965) and The Pilgrims NYC 1969 showed him on their executive
committee! At that time he was on the CFR board of directors.
He authored (1945) “Can Representative Government Do the
Job?” Finletter conspired with Pilgrims Society member Floyd
Odlum of Atlas Corporation to ruin Jack Northrop of Northrop
Aviation, after Jack spurned a severe lowball offer from
CONVAIR, an Atlas controlled company; Finletter---

The WHO, World “Health” Organization, is a division of the
United Nations!
This release on vaccines follows directly after #8 Mysterious
Monetary Metals Manipulators. If you read the Postscript, which
was half of that presentation, you’ll understand why many
sources who should be reporting on The Pilgrims Society have
refused to do so, and this is outrageously irresponsible of them.
To date, since fall 2004 when I started writing about The Pilgrims
Society, I haven’t made a cent doing this; but it has cost me
thousands for research, and thousands of hours spent ferreting
details.
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An unholy plethora of Pharma entities spontaneously
sprang to life in March 2020, all pre-planned for years as
to timing, and menacingly coming at the world with
coercive syringes, chip implants, financial catastrophe and
loss of liberty as in the gaudy characterization by horror
novelist Howard Philip Lovecraft--- “I saw them in a
limitless stream---flopping, hopping, croaking,
bleating, surging inhumanely through the spectral

moonlight in a grotesque, malignant saraband of
fantastic nightmare.”

Comment seen at interview of Elon Musk, whose
manufacturing operations have been damaged by the
lockdown--https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xE8eOpfZ_4g --“I personally know someone who was recently killed in a
motorcycle accident. He was brought to the hospital already
dead. On the death certificate the hospital said he died of corona
virus when the fact is he never had the virus and the only reason
he died was the accident itself. The hospital gets three times
more money if they say their patients died of the corona virus.
We really are living in a world of sick minded people who will do
anything for money and power.”
A massive blitz in a ten-day period by lying media and
overbearing government in March 2020 kicked off the deletion
of essential and desired (“nonessential”) services and basic
Constitutional rights from 330 million Americans! It launched a
monumental Pilgrims Society attack on business The Society had
yet to control, and enabled the transfer of vast assets into their
scheming old-line largely Episcopalian Crown loyalist hands. The
Patrons of The Pilgrims Society, the Royal family, are very up in
years, see their coffins and embalming sessions nearing, and
strongly desire to see their serfs in their American colonies
cracked down on as to basic freedoms before the Reaper
removes these elderly demon-human hybrids. An appeal to

medical emergency had been hatched decades past and was
ready to be unleashed. Scheming state governors and lower
level officials closed 60% of the economy, and didn’t they realize
that doing so would impair the intake of billions in sales tax
revenues? But! All for Big Pharma! To paraphrase British
Empire loyalist, Pilgrims Society member Whitelaw Reid,
Ambassador to England 1905-1912--“BIG VACCINE PHARMA CAN COUNT ON EVERY OFFICIAL,
EVERY MAN, EVERY WOMAN, EVERY CHILD, EVERY DOLLAR,
AND EVERY DROP OF BLOOD IN AMERICA!”
In the 1870s, Standard Oil was supplying editorials to over 300
newspapers to subvert public opinion to their objectives. Today
media is tightly owned by Pilgrims Society dynasties and
additionally controlled by massive advertising patronage; in this
case, Big Pharma, The Pilgrims Society’s most important looting
cartel at this time, plundering and pillaging, assisted by amoral
“medical doctors” who get a panoply of BRIBES to PEDDLE their
artificial chemical products to the public. Hardly anyone can
question vaccines at all, if a questioner gains attention, media
character assassinates that voice as a conspiracy theorist.
History has many dozens of examples of awful tyrants--- Marcus
Licinius Crassus, Nero, Genghis Khan, Bloody Mary, Joseph Stalin,
Benito Mussolini, Idi Amin, Pol Pot to name a few. According to
our Crown managed media, none of the big rich are in any
collusion to harm the public by deleting more wealth and health
from them. ALL BIG MONEY AND POWER PEOPLE TODAY HAVE
LILY WHITE INTENTIONS TOWARDS THE SMALL FOLKS,

ACCORDING TO THE MEDIA! Also according to Forbes and
Fortune and other standard sources, the old-line intermarried
wealthy, all combined, can barely total $5 billion in wealth!
And this milk-toast punk Zuckerberg with his “arms that can
only lift a spoon” (1965 song) is wealthier than the Du Ponts for
ex, who were beneficiaries of our second central bank, the
second United States Bank (1816-1836)!
The United States and all of Planet Earth is in the grip of a devilish
vaccine conspiracy to 1) loot wealth and 2) cause sterility and
numberless other medical issues so the rest of people’s wealth
can be seized by hospitals and more pharma and 3) to cower
people into abject submission to governments. No organization
besides The Pilgrims Society can stand at the pinnacle of this
looting program. Its history shows its grizzly bear dominance in
a field of rabbits. There are many facts I could ferret out with
hundreds of hours of time spent reviewing the leaked rosters
1907 to 2014, with the biggest gaps being 1958 to 1968 and 2002
to 2013 and 2015 to 2020. Most members being members for
many years, the overlap still leaves a minority unidentified.
Significant numbers of men become members a few years before
death and their assets go to The Society with heirs left out in the
cold. No marathon filibuster production is necessary to outline
what these Worthy Royalist Gentlemen have planned for several
billion Crown serfs of Planet Earth. 33 million or more Americans
out of work, businesses and households bankrupted; regular
medical problems untreated.
It sounds like a close
approximation of the description of The Pilgrims Society’s aim to
effect “the seizure of the wealth necessary” (Review of Reviews

May 1902 page 557). Why compete? Just use government
power, facilitated by bribery and in this case, criminal medical
deceit, to ruin millions of small to mid-size businesses and
further reduce the middle class into poverty. “The object of the
Society shall be the promotion of the sentiment of brotherhood
among the nations” (from The Pilgrims 1969 leaked roster). “We
may also gather, from what we have seen, that ALL
DECLARATIONS OF UNIVERSAL PHILANTHROPY ARE
DANGEROUS” --- John Robison, Professor at Edinburgh
University, 1798.
The thousands of “researchers” and
“biomedical scientists” who tell us we are in dire need of many
vaccines like a dartboard being hit, who pays their salaries?
Why, Big Pharma definitely, and we are supposed to childishly
accept no financial bias is in play! Bluebeard and Captain Kidd’s
pirate ships were just little lemonade stand businesses!

Review of Reviews NYC May 1902 page 557---

They’ve had a plan to recruit wealthy men from all over.
The two sectors most represented early on were
Enormous railroad systems and banking.

The Pilgrims Society, hovering unseen phantom like over the fifty
States, and as a colossal vortex magnetizing wealth away from
others and to itself and to those in its subsidiary satellite groups,

creates crises as excuse to diminish liberties and uses
government power to wreck interests outside its influence
circles. This Covid-19 “crisis,” entirely schemed, planned,
premeditated, intrigued and orchestrated, is also for the
objective of “the seizure of the wealth necessary.” Large
interests remained open while small and medium size businesses
were targeted with ruin. Afterwards the larger interests,
including real estate interests grabbing the holdings of the
victims of the shutdown, and seizing and absorbing the
wreckage, concentrating wealth to an ever more extreme
degree, bounding forward in wealth. This insidious plan is even
more harmful than Franklin Roosevelt’s Fascist rent controls he
tyrannically imposed, bankrupting hundreds of thousands of
small landlords, and their assets were seized by Pilgrims Society
entities, after which the rent controls were “magically” ended!
The Roosevelts are known more as a political than a finance
dynasty. However; wealth encompassed by the Roosevelts is
scandalously underrated; an FDR Roosevelt line heir in Dallas
seized control over a West Texas petro field alleged to be worth
over $50 billion.

Now as to the Vaccine Menace---

Recent visits to supermarkets are disheartening. After the
Governor of Texas voided all city and county orders for masks to
be worn outside of residences, I noted over half of shoppers
were wearing masks. Mask wearers are more likely to be
“compliant” to take multiple vaccines. Furthermore! We are
now being dictated to as to which aisles we are allowed to enter
from which end---like one-way streets! Eventually we will need
a Regional Medical Tribunal permit to take a shower in our own
residence else be levied a severe fine and perhaps take wasp
stings to the eyeball ordered as “clinical compliance therapy.”
Notice all the medical “authorities” on broadcasts---not one has
whispered any faint scintilla about NUTRITIENTS for the immune

system! Are there any rays of hope? Yes. The more so-called
“civil disobedience” the better, as the Redcoat British are among
us again, in a far subtler form. Already for several years we’ve
seen county sheriffs in many states declaring they will not agree
to any gun grab from the citizenry---a matter to help along that
aneurysm top gun grabber Mike Bloomberg (Order of the British
Empire) hopefully has developing in his subclavian artery. In late
April 2020 a county judge in Harris County (Houston) issued a
tyrannical edict that anyone outdoors without a mask should be
cited with a $1,000 fine. Democrats appear to be receiving more
and fatter Pharma bribes than Republicans. The Houston Police
Association quickly responded with its refusal to cite people for
no mask! Look at the armed demonstrators in the Michigan
state capitol! Yes, there is hope to reverse this drift towards
Medical Vaccine Fascist Reich Dictatorship! There is something
outstandingly tragic I’ll mention; MY MOTHER RECENTLY DIED
FROM CRIMINAL NEGLECT IN A NURSING HOME RUN BY
“HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS” INCLUDING SEVERAL MEDICAL
DOCTORS AS WE WEREN’T ABLE TO SEE HER TWICE DAILY TO
GUARANTEE HER SAFETY! PEOPLE NEED NUTRIENTS, CLEAN
WATER, EXERCISE, REST AND SANITATION AND VOLUNTARY
SOCIALIZATION---NOT PHARMA AND “NO FREEDOM OF
MOVEMENT” LOCKDOWNS! THE BODY PRODUCES VITAMIN D
WITH CAREFUL SUN EXPOSURE---AN ESSENTIAL IMMUNE
BOOSTER!
The torrential onslaught of lies about Covid 19 has doubtless
caused more nursing home fatalities by far due to family
members being banned from checking on their loved ones than

actual C virus deaths! Never trust any nursing home staff even if
you see them walking on water! Contact your Governor’s office
and those of your State legislators insisting that nursing home
operators not be given immunity from prosecution for deaths by
neglect, malnutrition, dehydration, medication errors and
bedsores during the span of the “lockdown,” due to enhanced
negligence on their part! Family members can’t come to
guarantee proper maintenance of their elderly parent? “So it’s
SPREE TIME! We get to slack off our responsibilities!” Ask the
AARP and NARFE to have their members do the same. AARP and
NARFE are a sad joke; local chapters are difficult to contact and
it’s always a recorder and no reply; they refused response to my
appeal for this help! Maybe you’ll have a better outcome.
People can also fare much better with a pet dog for friendship
than with a scum-sucking “mental health professional” for
“counseling.” Psychiatric MHP’s so-called, caused the gun
rampages in complicity with Pharma whose “medications” make
people go homicidally berserk! Media won’t report it due to
advertising patronage and overlapping ownership. Message and
debate boards are largely corrupted; Quora is run by two reeking
alumni from Facebook! They will get around to labeling vaccine
refusal to being still another in their cosmos length list of “clinical
mental illnesses” and “involuntary compulsive disorders.” No
more than bland criticism of Bill Gates and vaccines is allowed on
Quora without getting a “moderation” message that a post has
been “collapsed.”
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If food shortages worsen, food riots will break out in hundreds
of cities, giving the government what it wants, an excuse to
declare martial law. Especially avoid supermarkets like Kroger
where there are rock garden layouts by the parking area; those
stones will become weapons! The vaccine fascists are working
to cause food shortages. We don’t need food; we only need
vaccines. We’re told that food processing plants have rampant
Covid-19 infections; yet, people are pouring into supermarkets,
and no alleged “spike” in infections is noted! Media alarmism
about reopening beaches, parks and small businesses---but as to

the nationwide riots after the cop executed a Black man---little
need to worry about COVID spreading! People can’t see a
conspiracy in these ominous events until the globalists decide
the small folks only need one eye, and they get a notice to report
to get an eye removed and a nice eye patch to cover the area;
Social Register Episcopalians in Manhattan will bid among each
other for olive jars filled with commoners eyeballs, like caviar.
Slaves were branded and ears cropped, why not impose
something similar on everyone outside Pilgrims Society circles?
Nurses and doctors who have a faint impulse to denounce this
Pharma conspiracy realize their licenses will be lost if they speak
out. The Texas Governor has a board of advisors as to reopening
Texas. Included is Richard Fisher ex chief of the Dallas Fed who
was with Kissinger & Associates. Pilgrims Society tentacles
extend into many high places! Years ago Fisher bought 10,000
acres of farmland total in several states and put $1 million into
gold---poverty is not for Federal Reserve types. Republicans
have no good intentions towards the public; they are only less
obviously dangerous than Democrats. Gold, silver and farmland
will always be valuable regardless of what happens to created
“currency” and cyber “money.” FYI---what I have is nearly all out
of state! But not in Switzerland, which is for stylish morons!
They won’t be able to access it! “That’s a hell of a price to pay
for being stylish” ---Clint Eastwood in “The Enforcer” (1976).
The British Empire schemed a devilish tactic to “recover” many
thousands of tons of silver paid to China over centuries of EastWest Silk Road and seagoing trade with Europe and the British
Isles. Grow opium in British India and bring it into China and turn

millions of Chinese into addicts and insist payment in silver and
gold. Out of that “business program” the British did indeed
recapture vast piles of silver. They also occasioned both Opium
Wars and the launching of the Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Corporation and the modern Standard Chartered Bank. See
“Silver Users and Opium” released in March 2004. These two
and other megabanks have banking relationships and director
interlocks with Pharma! Estimates of addicts in China ran into
the dozens of millions. How much seed capital for pharma
enterprises was derived from the opium “trade?” HSBC Bank
sent an executive over to Pharma giant Glaxo Smith Kline in 2019
to be chairman! Sir Jonathan Symonds has background in
Goldman Sachs and Astra Zeneca, another reeking evil Pharma
giant and Novartis Pharma. No Pilgrims roster dated 2015 to the
present is available; he easily may be a member. He is a CBE--Commander of the British Empire (the “visible” ring around The
Pilgrims). This link suggests Symonds could be a Pilgrims Society
member; well of course---however The Society is not
forthcoming as to its roster. GSK as of 2019 reported 99,437
employees. It was caught in a kickback to doctors scheme in
2012. We should realistically suspect all state governors, all
senators, congressman, all members of state legislatures,
thousands of city mayors and county officials---of being potential
recipients of Pharma BRIBE MONEY for the precipitous national
lockdown and conspiracy to forcibly vaccinate everyone.
Measures to restrict freedom of movement are always
tyrannical. Ruination of millions of small businesses has Jeff
Bezos as biggest beneficiary---a likely Pilgrims executive
committee member or on the panel of four vice presidents, were

updated info available. However, enough info is available to
show a definite prevailing pattern.

From six generations past--The Anaconda Standard, January 9, 1891, page 5---

The story mentions “health officer Roberts” saying all the
miners should be forced to be vaccinated also! Well
the silver and gold miners have been getting the COMEX
price vaccine for decades!
The Anaconda Standard
newspaper parroted everything desired by James B.
Haggin, dominant owner of the Anaconda Mine (and 159
other mines all the way to Peru, Korea and Alaska) ---his
brother in law Lloyd Tevis was the second most dominant
shareholder. Haggin appeared in The Pilgrims NYC 1907
roster.
The leaked 2014 Pilgrims NYC roster shows
Haggin’s GG son, and John TEVIS Lane (close to impossible
to get info on that one!) For 287 page (and still very
incomplete) review of James B. Haggin (1827-1914) and
some of his peers who were also involved in bribing
Congress to pass the Coinage Act of 1873 which
transferred over one million square miles of land to
the “gold only” faction and Haggin was dominant
owner of the great Homestake Gold Mine in South
Dakota, the Western hemisphere’s biggest, and
outrageously stolen by armed force from the Sioux
tribe see http://nosilvernationalization.org/189.pdf Or
see left side of start page www.silverstealers.net ---where
you will find court acceptable proof that Haggin literally
bullied the “all powerful” Rothschilds---bouncing them
around like basketballs---Haggin’s mines have produced
over 110 million ounces of gold---over 700 million ounces
of silver---and who knows how many billions of pounds of
copper---the 1890s electrical boom caused his T-Rex sized
fortune to bound upwards like a menacing mushroom

cloud---yet so few today have ever heard of Haggin--seizing control over California’s Kern River was one of his
minor exploits---and owned over three times more race
horses than anyone else in the entire world---

The Pilgrims 1907---

April 5, 1873, page 450, Commercial & Financial Chronicle--Anyone who couldn’t make mortgage payments in gold
Had their land and homes swindled away from them coast to
Coast by interests later represented in The Pilgrims---
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After we review the following choice scans I want to
acquaint you with two examples (more are available) of
two Presidents heavily influenced by tycoons or magnates
in Big Pharma---Pilgrims Society members, no less! The
Presidents we will scrutinize are Nixon and TRUMP! Yes,
TRUMP! Also Henry Kissinger, a member of The Pilgrims
since 1974, has been close in with every President for 46
years! His sponsors, largely the Rockefellers, placed
Henry on boards including Continental Grain; 20th Century
Fox Film; American Express. Just after the next image are
the scans of a leaked Pilgrims NYC document from 2001.
Tucker Carlson---why won’t he mention this group?

He’s a flunky level outer circle member as of the 2014
roster with his sinister daddy who’s been a member since
1994 or earlier; he headed the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting after being with NBC, ABC and CBS---Tucker
is controlled opposition massaging minds---

I have this rare GEM of information in two parts to present
to you! You’ll not find anything remotely approaching it in
anyone’s vaccine awareness sites; this isn’t to say they
haven’t done a good job; these matters of tracing Pharma
upwards into elitist hands however have been neglected
and sourcing rosters of The Pilgrims is more than
extremely challenging. Naturally it will be blacklisted by
Greg Hunter, SGT Report, Dave Janda, Silver Doctors,
Sarah Westall, GATA, Mac Slavo, Alex Jones, David Icke,
The Ameduris, Dunagan Kaiser, Josh Sigurdson, X 22
Report, Dave Hodges, Chris Martenson, Breitbart News,
Zero Hedge, Catherine Austin Fitts, Daily Coin et al who
have blacklisted, blackballed and censored, covered up
and denied public information on these presentations on
The Pilgrims Society---the apex nerve center of world
globalism---prominently online since January 2011 at
www.silverstealers.net Those “alt news leaders” refuse
interview coverage to anyone who isn’t selling and
marketing and peddling newsletter subscriptions and other

purchase wares. They refuse to admit they’re running
sales and marketing businesses. Don’t donate money to a
YT channel when all its guests are peddling to you because
the guests are already paying to get their sales promoted.
Following is the ONLY transcript of a meeting of The
Pilgrims Society I have, and it doesn’t show what was said
off the record---and only members receive this info,
present in NYC or not---this was obtained from a source in
The City of London---as in, under their nose---Alex Jones--you will report on this WHEN??? ---

“ORWELLIAN NEST”

This address the HQ also of the New York Genealogical
& Biographical Society until 2007---

With its senior branch in London, this is THE apex
Globalist organization anywhere on Planet Earth!

No entity has ever been as globalist as the
British Empire, on which the sun never sets!
Renaming it a Commonwealth is a ploy!

“I got to speak to the PILL-GRAMS!”

They placed her
on the board of---

(Page 18) ---

After correctly dismissing their pretense of goodwill, notice
they place the Royal family in priority importance over the
United States President! The Pilgrims NYC is junior partner
to The Pilgrims London, regardless that it took American
military power in both British planned and caused World
Wars, to defeat the enemy, which in World War One was
German competition in world markets with the British
Empire; then at the Versailles Treaty in 1919 at Paris, the
British-Americans via the punitive Treaty terms, caused
Germany to become desperate and turn to a military

dictator. “It is not a peace treaty, but a break in hostilities”
---Lord Curzon (Pilgrims Society; eyebrow raising info on
Curzon in Part Two). The USA Pilgrims want the British
Sovereign to eventually replace the United States
President!
The Protestant Episcopal Bishop of New York, since
January 1903, has always been a vice president of The
Pilgrims USA. Why? Figuring this out isn’t difficult! The
Royal family of the United Kingdom, the Windsors, are the
sponsors of The Pilgrims London and The Pilgrims New
York. The Royals also sponsor and run the Protestant
Anglican Church of England. The Episcopal Church USA is
the American affiliate of the Anglican Church. In the 1770s
the Church of England in America altered its name to
Episcopal Church so as to take less heat as sympathizers
of the King. King’s College in New York, founded in 1754,
also used this tactic by changing its name to Columbia
University. The Pilgrims USA is Episcopalian dominant;
there are also Presbyterians, Dutch Reformed Church,
Methodists, Lutherans, Catholics (some) and Jews (some);
the fact that the nation’s top Episcopal Bishop is a Pilgrims
official is another of numerous decisive proofs that this is
a Royalist organization, period! Henry Luce III became
president of The Pilgrims USA NYC as of 1997 and
remained in that role till his passing in 2005.
A
gerontocracy (older men) runs America! Before reviewing
the leaked annual meeting document of The Pilgrims 2001,
a quick acquaintance with Henry Luce III is in order---

spooky, slap-happy and goofy looking simultaneously like
he’s high on sniffing something---maybe “Lucifer” Luce
had the quirk of having his lips open so he could snack on
an occasional horsefly---looks like a grotesque soup
drooler too---a “Hell 666” Royal Crown loyalist for sure---

His son Henry Christopher Luce was
also in the 2001 Pilgrims Roster &
manages Dallas Family Office
Association of “ultra-high

Net worth individuals.”

“Who’s Who In America” 2005 page 2871---

This is a great tipoff as to why Fortune Magazine lists of
the big rich show Old Rich near the bottom---they own
such media and desire that their wealth be minimized,
same as Forbes Magazine with three members Malcolm

Forbes Senior, Steve and Christopher Forbes rigging their
wealth roster to show what they have as a strategy for it
to show. The Forbes family also had Caspar Weinberger
(Pilgrims) on board. The Saint Nicholas Society is among
the most important satellite groups of The Pilgrims,
representing as it does quiet but enormous hereditary
wealth tracing to Dutch colonial 1600s New Netherlands.
The Pilgrims London 2014 shows a Lord Luce, who was
Governor of Gibraltar and Lord Chamberlain to the Queen
and a member of the House of Lords, member of the Privy
Council and the Order of the Garter (founded in AD 1348
by King Edward III and limited to 27 members) among
numerous other positions.
Note the globalist “markers” in his scanned info---United
Nations University (Tokyo); American Security Systems;
Lansdowne Club London; Explorers Club (has to do with
finding valuable mineral deposits) and of course, The
Pilgrims.
Time Magazine has always had a strong
internationalist/globalist slant meaning “Anglo-American
World Empire” and has done its job covering up the
existence of The Pilgrims Society and warping history in
ways the globalists wanted it presented (such as “The
1929 Crash caused the Great Depression” no it did not!)
http://silverstealers.net/tss.html The British attack
against world monetary silver launched out of British India
in 1926 was 95% of the cause of the Great Depression.
Commentators may have hundreds of thousands of YT
subscribers, but if they tell you the 1929 Crash caused the

Great Depression, they are telling you not only wrong, but
abysmally wrong! If they tell you Roosevelt took gold but
he didn’t take silver (he did in 1934) they’re wrong too.
The Pilgrims earlier had member James M. Hester, a
Rhodes Scholar, as chancellor of UN University and a
director of Silver Users Association member Union Carbide
(of Bhopal India “chemical Hiroshima” infamy) and
Lehman Corporation.

The earliest Pilgrims list I have showing Luce III is the
1974 list; he could have been a member by 1970. His
daddy Henry R. Luce below was in The Pilgrims 1954---he
founded Time Magazine with assistance from the fabled
Livingston dynasty, which is genealogically linked to more
Pilgrims Society members than any other family (Louisiana
Purchase and so much more) ---Henry Luce---his second
wife became Ambassador to Italy in 1953---(men used to
wear hats as part of the business suit; see it in 1950s
movies---what happened?) ---some things change---they
still wear strangling and useless neck ties---and coats
indoors!

Henry R. Luce was on the Yale University Council
(vaccines); trustee of Roosevelt Hospital (vaccines); Union
Theological
Seminary
(nondenominational
but
Episcopalian dominant; he was a Presbyterian, Scottish
Crown loyalist) and trustee of China Institute in America
(suspect VERY shady dealings here!) Time Incorporated
has had other Pilgrims Society members in its
organization. We then saw the combination of TimeWarner and more recently Charter Communications. The
media is breathtakingly biased in favor of vaccines
because of who owns and controls media! A brief

description follows of Pilgrims USA management as
of this 2001 Vaccine/Gates Foundation/United
Nations official’s address to the most top-secret
organization in history---

Whitehead a kindly looking
man who was incredibly
dangerous---

Moore was Episcopal Bishop of New York 1972-1989 but
held a slot on The Pilgrims VP panel while Sisk was getting
ready to move up. Moore “was a member of one of
America’s richest families” in Bankers Trust New York,
National Steel, American Can, Nabisco, Republic Aviation
and other large concerns. Episcopalian financiers are so
fanatically devoted to the Royal family that they
sometimes become Episcopal clergy! Moore’s daddy was
in The Pilgrims 1957 roster. Whitehead was boss at
Goldman Sachs for some years---an Episcopalian boss in
an investment bank with Jewish names---trust me, the
Episcopalians run Goldman Sachs and people like Blankfein
are figureheads same as Bernanke and Yellen at the FED
in D.C., were straw stuffed scarecrow figureheads! After
his death reliable info came out that Rev. Paul Moore was
a “serial sex predator.” General Haig was Supreme
Allied Commander (NATO) in Europe 1974-1979; was
president of giant defense contractor United Technologies

1979-1981; Secretary of State 1981-1982; Haig was “in”
with Henry Kissinger as of 1969; Rockefeller family
operative Kissinger a Pilgrims member since the 1974
roster (probably a member by 1973) and is likely the
world’s most notorious globalist, despite that he is not a
substantive power of himself; Henry a food control and
vaccine advocate and warmonger; Kissinger up in years
and likely to have X’s marked on his eyelids soon enough;
Trilateralist Haig was a member of the Papal Knights of
Malta, and in “Who’s Who” sources and Notable Names
Data Base (NNDB) was silent as to his membership in the
Royalist Pilgrims Society; many examples of Royalists
penetrating the Papal sphere; Haig a member of
warmonger think tank, Center for Strategic & International
Studies in D.C. which with the International Institute for
Strategic Studies in London, is a Pilgrims Society joint
operation planning World War Three with Commonwealth
and NATO nations against Russia and China, built up into
enemies by Pilgrims Society members; warmonger Haig
was a director America Online, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and
MGM Mirage Hotel; had Secret Service code name “Claw
Hammer;” Episcopalian Whitehead was senior partner and
co-chairman of Goldman Sachs; chairman of Federal
Reserve Bank of New York (1996-2000); director United
Nations Association; member of Committee on the Present
Danger (warmongers); trustee Mellon Foundation (named
after major silver suppressor); trustee Eisenhower
Exchange Fellowships; other items too numerous to
mention; Laurence Windsor apparently related to the

Windsors, the English Royal family; Pyne a hereditary
wealth holder of staggering riches amassed in the 1800s
“robber baron” era in banking, railroads and utilities; see
after image for more info---

Volcker 100% bossing Obama---

With the above image we can start with Paul Volcker, FED
chairman who arranged the “bailout” loan of the Dallas
Hunt brothers (with a syndicate of Pilgrims Society
megabanks) and set it up so that by 1986 the Hunts were
stripped of 60 million ounces of physical silver; the same
Paul Volcker who in the early 1960s mouthed off that the
price of gold would swoon to $5 the ounce if the U.S.
Government didn’t maintain it at $35---major monetary
suppressors have always been in the leadership of this
boundlessly
injurious
Pilgrims
Society
attacking
civilization; Lawson-Johnston, another Episcopalian, took
over control of the immense Guggenheim mining and
smelting fortune---see proof at “Vast Mining Fortune
Represented in Pilgrims Society World Money Trust” 258
pages at www.nosilvernationalization.org ;” Gardner
(Carnegie foundations; Rockefeller Brothers Fund); UN;

created Corporation for Public Broadcasting; authored
“Can We Be Equal and Excellent Too?” Billionaire Dixon in
real estate has 3340 offices in 120 countries; Humes
(Order of the British Empire) is of a very old English family
deeply connected to Royalty; speechwriter for five USA
Presidents; Nearly all Presidents have Royal ancestry;
Humes a UNESCO figure; advisor to major silver user Du
Pont; ancestry features Lords and Earls back to the 1400s;
his middle name Calhoun appears to be after central bank
advocate John C. Calhoun (1782-1850) and opponent of
President Jackson; Davison headed United States Trust
Company of New York at 45 Wall Street; second
generation member and Bonesman; linked to J.P. Morgan
& Company; Episcopalian; connected to Gould family of
1800s railroad and gold fame who notoriously bribed
judges; Meehan was a “global” investment banker
(Salomon Brothers, Bank America, CPI International
Holdings).

Drexel IV in his religious
Mystical occult OSJ
Costume---

Drexel was a second generation member; his father was
on the executive committee; descended from the mentor
of the original John Pierpont Morgan Senior; Drexel a
leader of important Pilgrims satellite group, Order of Saint
John of Jerusalem, also sponsored by the Royal family;
Drexel IV’s wife Jaqueline Astor also a member; descends
from John J. Astor (1763-1848) remembered as “Landlord
of New York” and main domestic power in the second
United States Bank (1816-1836); Drexel IV chasing world
seafloor mineral wealth (incalculable) via Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution; Robert V. Lindsay of J.P.
Morgan & Company, brother of New York City mayor
Lindsay; chairman of Foreign Policy Association; boards
included Fluor Corporation; member International
Monetary
Conference;
chairman
of
Guggenheim
Foundation; a founding financier of the subversive Cold

Spring Harbor Laboratory (vaccines); trustee of the bogus
American Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(fraud in fundraising); Dutch ancestry; Walter Curley was
Ambassador to Ireland and to France; wrote two books on
Royalty; string puller in Ireland-United States Council;
partner in John Hay Whitney & Company (earlier Pilgrims
official); director Fiduciary Trust International; New York
Life Insurance; Crane Company; Guinness Aviation;
Independent Newspapers Ireland; Fairchild Camera &
Instrument; American Exploration Company; Sotheby’s
International Auctions; New Yorker Magazine; Paribas
Bank Paris. Kean was New Jersey Governor (1982-1990);
replaced Pilgrims member Henry Kissinger as chairman of
the 911 Commission (another type of Warren Commission
coverup); advisor to Terror Free Tomorrow, One America
Initiative and Partnership for a Secure America; trustee
Robert W. Johnson Foundation; member Bretton Woods
Committee (opposed to monetary silver); trustee Carnegie
Corporation; director Bell Atlantic; ARAMARK; Amerada
Hess Petroleum; CIT Corporation; Franklin Templeton
Investments; PepsiCo; United Health Group (major stock
option ripoffs); president of Drew University; Roosevelt
family relative; Dutch ancestry;

Thomas Leffingwell Pulling ancestry to J.P. Morgan &
Company chief Russell Leffingwell (Pilgrims); Pulling a
Citigroup Global exec; was treasurer of J.P. Morgan &
Company 1962-1968; involved with the Roosevelt family

(Pilgrims); member CFR (other Pilgrims are CFR members,
not much point in mentioning since The Pilgrims run the
show, not the CFR); trustee Luce Foundation and Long
Island University; Pulling seen brown-nosing Prince Philip,
the world’s top eugenics advocate (wants to “come back
as a deadly virus”); Sloane daughter of Herbert Brownell
(Pilgrims) and United States Attorney General in
Eisenhower administration; she heads the Dwight D.
Eisenhower
Foundation;
director
Inter-American
Foundation; advisor to GHS Philanthropy Management;
trustee Train Foundation (John Train another Pilgrims
member); secretary, Friends of Mexican Development
Foundation; Warner also a second generation member;
multibillion deals in Russian petrochemical industry;
Mayflower descendant; Episcopalian; current president of
The Pilgrims USA; chairman of Public Resources
International; Episcopalian; Order of Saint John of
Jerusalem; former investment banker at Salomon Brothers
and Merrill Lynch; married into Murphy fortune
(Bethlehem Steel; Goodyear Tire; New York Railways);
through a maze in the Hispanic Society of America (not for
the small folks) Warner has linkage to the Collis P.
Huntington fortune (deceased in 1900), Southern Pacific
Railroad, gold magnate, Crime of 1873 who boasted
“Whatever is not nailed down is mine! Whatever I can pry
loose is not nailed down!” Warner’s daddy was exec in
Belgian-American Bank and other finance entities.

Walter H. Brown was a partner in Brown Brothers Harriman
& Company which bills itself as “America’s oldest and

largest private bank” and “the future of wealth since 1818”
and represents over $4 trillion; Walter was instrumental
in developing the bank's international banking business.
For nearly four decades he represented Brown Brothers
throughout the world in travels to Latin America, the
Middle East, and Europe. “In recognition of Walter's efforts
in Sweden and throughout Scandinavia, King Carl XVI
Gustav of Sweden, with the recommendation of the
Swedish American Chamber of Commerce, bestowed on
Walter The Royal Order of the North Star in 1987. Brown
has held positions as Vice Chairman of the SwedishAmerican Chamber of Commerce, Trustee of the
American-Scandinavian Foundation, Director of Westvaco
Corporation, and was a member of the Colombian
American Chamber of Commerce, New York Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, and the Bankers Association for
Foreign Trade. More recently he was a Director of the
Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce.” Walter?
Any cocaine?
Any emeralds?
Brown University in
Providence Rhode Island bears his family name. Dillon
was a second generation member; he chaired the
Rockefeller Foundation; director Chase Manhattan Bank;
daughter married into Luxembourg royalty; as Treasury
Secretary 1961-1965 led the campaign to end
Constitutional silver coinage; Espy was an MD
ophthalmologist at New York Presbyterian Hospital and on
the faculty at Columbia University; wife became a trustee
of New York Presbyterian Hospital; how much would a

blind person’s family pay when an optic nerve or retinal
sight restoration procedure becomes available?
Gerard descends from a significant holder of the Anaconda
Copper Mine fortune and warmongering Ambassador to
Germany 1913-1917, James Watson Gerard (Pilgrims
Society); the original Gerard involved with Astors (Pilgrims
Society) and Vanderbilts (Pilgrims Society) and Van
Cortlandts (Pilgrims Society); the current Gerard is in view
brown-nosing Royal Crown Prince Philip, patron of The
Pilgrims Society; involved with Tocqueville Asset
Management; Tocqueville Trust; managing director of
DeVisscher & Company and Hycroft Advisors; active
primarily in Italy, Switzerland, Germany and France.”
Multiple other members of his family Pilgrims members;
involved with Chemical Bank. This current Gerard is with
North Sea Partners investment bank and has ties to the
Rothschilds; historically interesting as the Rothschilds
were forced to pay the price demanded by early member
James B. Haggin for Anaconda stock, after Haggin raised
the price five times, and Haggin still retained control
leaving the Rothschilds punked out and humiliated;
Richard Ingram Purnell was an insurance magnate in
Johnson & Higgins “one of the largest insurance
brokerages in the world” with 8,400 employees; Van Den
Heuvel,
openly
loyal
to
the
British
Empire
(“Commonwealth”) married into the MCA, Music
Corporation of America fortune; director Allen & Company,
entertainment industry investment bank; North Aegean

Petroleum and other varied interests; Weinberger was
treasurer of the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of California;
as Defense Secretary, he bled the Strategic Silver
Stockpile for 24,435,000 ounces for price management
objectives, helping destructive short sellers, screwing
miners and defrauding taxpayers. He was involved with
construction colossus Bechtel Corporation and the Forbes
brothers, Steve and Christopher---both Pilgrims members
like their daddy---made Caspar the spooky ghost chairman
of Forbes Magazine.

“Whatsoever you have spoken in darkness
Shall be heard in the light” ---Luke 12:3
Now we move on with the review of excerpts of the leaked
speech to The Pilgrims NYC in 2001 by the Deputy
Secretary General of the United Nations---note---official
Pilgrims Society panel members included Colorado gold
mining heir Joseph Verner Reed Jr., then Under Secretary
General of the United Nations and Robin Chandler Duke
(widow of Angier Biddle Duke---Duke Endowment; Duke
Energy; Duke University; American Tobacco Company;
R.C.D. director defense contracting giant Rockwell
International and population reduction advocate; Biddle
name traces to Nicholas Biddle, president of the second
United States Bank in the 1830s, forerunner of the Federal
Reserve System) ---(page 19) ---

The English-Speaking Union is another outer ring around
The Pilgrims, and definitely less elite than the CFR.
Twenty-three members of The Pilgrims were listed in the

necrology including major gold and silver price antagonist
William E. Simon who was Treasury Secretary and top man
on the COMEX governing board when the Hunt-Arab silver
play was scuttled in January 1980. Notice again in the
above, The Pilgrims elevate the British Sovereign or
Monarch over the United States President, as
demonstrated in the order of toasts! These USA Pilgrims
members are all British loyalists! Ted Turner, cable TV
magnate, has still not appeared in any roster of The
Pilgrims; gaps exist as of 2002 inclusive through 2013 and
2015 to the present; sometimes members don’t remain
members till their death; the latest Pilgrims roster David
Rockefeller was in was 1995 (I don’t have 1996 through
2000); when a member vacates a slot due to advancing
age, it doesn’t signify any departure with The Society’s
objectives; and still other men never get admitted, yet
their fortune goes towards Pilgrims goals---(page 20) --Rocky had reps in The Pilgrims carrying forward his
objectives while he was wheelchair bound---

I have no info on Ted Turner being a member. He may be as of
2015
Or later; Turner is New Mexico’s largest landowner. Two Pilgrims
Members, Barron Collier and Henry H. Flagler, were the two

Biggest Florida landowners; no time for more of this here--(Page 21) ---

Enough of her credentials; (page 22)
---globalism is the obsession---

(Page 23) ---

“individual states (countries) cannot manage such issues on their
Own” means World Government (under the British as always) ---

(Page 25) ---

“Major pharmaceutical companies” are of course represented in
The Pilgrims Society.

This we shall absolutely demonstrate as we progress.

(Page 26) ---Here comes “Universal Compulsory 666
Vaccines” Bill Gates---

From “The Last Generation” 1972 by Jack Chick,
Shows a government sponsored “healer”
Bringing vaccines to the community &
Having children denounce parents
To tyrannical state agencies---

As of the most recently dated list (2014) Bill Gates
is not listed in either the New York or the London
Pilgrims Society. Four years after this secret 2001
Meeting of The Pilgrims USA (it sure was a meeting
unknown to the public) Gates was tapped by the
Royal Patron of The Pilgrims, Queen Elizabeth II, to
be a member of the Order of the British Empire,
which is the “visible” Counterpart to The Pilgrims
Society. Since the 2014 roster major silver & gold
antagonist Paul Volcker of the Federal Reserve and
John Whitehead of Goldman Sachs and a liaison
between the Mellon and Rockefeller fortunes have
passed away. I speculate that Gates, Jeff Bezos,
Warren Buffett and top gun grabber Mike Bloomberg
(Order of the British Empire also) may have been
tapped by the Royal family to fill those vacancies on
The Pilgrims executive committee and/or its vice
presidents panel---

“British interests” included having 45 million opium
addicts Across China, which led to two Opium Wars--the British are the original BIG PHARMA from the

1700s and 1800s! ---8 years later in 2013, Melinda
Gates became a Dame of the Order of the British
Empire! In 2006 Melinda Gates received the Order
of the Aztec Eagle of Mexico, presumably for
conducting some subversion south of the border!
That particular Order has been awarded to various
Pilgrims Society members across the years! Prince
Philip, Prince Andrew and Prince Richard received it--and David Rockefeller too (“Who’s Who in
America” 2005, page 3942 on Rocky).

In accepting this, Gates urinated on our
Revolutionary War
Patriots! Bill wants YOU under SURVEILLANCE!!!

(Page 26 reaffirms The Pilgrims are pursuing World
Government) ---

(Page 27 following is of note; As of 1971, Pilgrims Society
member Robert Huntington Knight of 53 Wall Street was a
member of INTELSAT, the International Satellite
Arbitration Panel; during 1977-1983, Knight chaired the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York; he was another
Episcopalian, a fact without meaning to stupid Jew-baiters
who “think” Jews are running the FED (Bernanke and
Yellen were figureheads only); Knight was a director of the
important Pilgrims satellite, the Council on Foreign
Relations, which has many Pharma directors and execs.
Since “Cathy Money Fitts” the proprietor of the “Sunburn
Report” has had big things to say about space, where was
her scoop on The Pilgrims Society & space? She makes
“command decisions” as she stated in several You Tube
interviews. She is POORLY informed and was mere
window dressing at Dillon Read and can’t tell anyone who
the Pilgrims members in Dillon Read were because she is
too anemically informed to know! (Dillon, Dillon, Draper,
Brandi, Eberstadt, Donovan, Ecker and a few others). As
NYFED chairman Knight played a meaningful role in

wrecking the Hunt/Arab silver play! Ref on Knight---1980
“Who’s Who in America” page 1868; herewith page 27 of
The Pilgrims 2001 annual meeting---

Of note from page 28 and see following image---

From page 188 of “The Pilgrims of Great Britain” (2002,
short run book) ---

The Pilgrims sure have a fascination with Lincoln and his
assassination.
Regardless that they had no formal
existence in 1865, they in fact had an informal network
across the Atlantic Ocean tracing back into the 1600s with
the Ancient Heraldic and Chivalric Order of Albion (which
is fairly negligible today). We see that The Pilgrims Society
has keen interest in Big Pharma, Bill Gates, Gates
Foundation, and vaccines! We’ll review only two Pilgrims
members who had deep linkage into the White House (one
is still “in” currently!) Afterwards we’ll review a few other
members to help complete this introductory overview of
The Pilgrims Society and their intentions to use
Government power at national, state and local level to
compel 330 million Americans to take Big Pharma’s
vaccines! In no way do the details contained herein
exhaust what could be presented.

PHARMA MAGNATES & PILGRIMS SOCIETY
MEMBERS HOVERING OVER PRESIDENTS
OBJECTIVE---SEIZING $$$$$$ BILLIONS!
CASE #1 “UNCLE” ELMER HOLMES BOBST

Two examples will suffice as making the presentation
overly long will defeat mass readership. This two-part
series is briefer than some books on vaccines; has
penetrating info not found in any other info source on
vaccines; and is FREE ACCESS! Afterwards we’ll review
several Pilgrims Society members on the boards of major
vaccine manufacturers including Johnson & Johnson and
Novartis at this moment and additional history. The first
example is that of Warner-Lambert Pharmaceutical kingpin
Elmer Holmes Bobst (1884-1978, The Pilgrims 1969 &
1974 NYC rosters) and “Tricky Dick” Nixon who told the
nation “I am not a crook” ---

From “Nixon---The Man Behind the Mask” by Gary Allen
(Western Islands Publishers 1971). I obtained my first
roster of The Pilgrims dated 1969 from ’76 Press at Seal
Beach California (no longer in operation) which published
some of Gary Allen’s most insightful research---

Nelson Rockefeller was also in The Pilgrims 1969 with
Bobst.
Just as so many simple minds holler “the
Rothschilds own everything” (false) there are others who
holler “the Rockefellers own everything” (also false). Many
other characters are of MIGHTY importance! The world is
too big to be owned only by two important families.

https://www.newsmax.com/TheWire/coke-pepsipolitics/2014/02/10/id/551930/#ixzz3NpDGTS00 ---

Newsmax? No mention of The Pilgrims Society? No,
none.

Elmer Holmes Bobst didn’t have much presence in “Who’s
Who in America” volumes. There is no obligation to furnish
any biographical information when a questionnaire is
received. He was listed in the 1948-1949 edition, page
236--- (Bobst wasn’t a Pilgrims member as of 1948; how
long Bobst was on their ultra-secretive waiting list is
absolutely unknown) ---

The closest Pilgrims roster I have to the 1969 list (image
below) is 1957 and Bobst at that time wasn’t yet a
member; he could have been a member as early as 1958
or as late as January 1969. The same excerpt of three
names appears in the 1974 list. Image following again
shows the same trio with the addition of D. Dixon
Boardman, apparently a relative but not a son. Billionaire
DDB founded Optima Fund Management (multi-billions) in
1988. DDB is currently vice chairman of Forbes Family
Trust (Forbes Magazine). DDB is currently associated with
New York Presbyterian Hospital (vaccines) and Memorial
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (vaccines). Here’s Trump
with Pilgrims Society hedge fund magnate Dixon
Boardman---a matter of no interest to Alex Jones and

Dave Janda.
Arthur was an official of Irving Trust
Company at 1 Wall Street. Bogert was a partner in
Eastman Dillion Union Securities at 1 Chase Manhattan
Plaza and married into the Wall Street Milbank family
(Pilgrims Society; Borden “Milk Trust” and investment
bankers; gold mining in Honduras; American Numismatic
Society; Mayflower descendants; we’ll look at Milbank
Memorial Fund regarding huge influence in “medicine” in
Part Two) ---this is only to give a small sampling of other
members with Bobst at the time in The Society--The Pilgrims NYC 1969---

The Pilgrims NYC 1974---

The Pilgrims NYC 1978---

Elmer Bobst had so many accolades and credits that it
would become tedious to review all of them; we will limit
it to some high points. Firstly, his father was a Lutheran.
This denomination appears infrequently in Pilgrims rosters.
However, it fits since The Pilgrims is a Royalist group; the
Royals have been in conflict with the popes for many

centuries; and Lutheranism had its origins in a conflict with
Papal doctrines. Bobst is said to have been a member of
the Eucleian Society (founded in 1832) of New York
University and allegedly folded in 1942. No university
super-fraternity has more than 1% of the power of The
Pilgrims Society, including the Skull & Bones of Yale. 2009
info insists the Eucleian Society is still active. There are
numerous collegiate secret fraternities (Sphinx Head
Society of Cornell, Raven Society of University of Virginia,
numerous others) and none have any chance of ever
becoming the top power group, including Bones. “The
Brotherhood of the Bell” (1970) with Glenn Ford is
remarkable and misleading as it implies a collegiate secret
fraternity could be the top power group---none come
close. Power is held by older men, and power transcends
one mere university.

Bobst for many years held numerous positions in the
American Cancer Society, as Pharma doctrine is adamant
that there are no cures; that treatment must be very
costly; that nothing outside orthodox medicine has any
value. The cancer industry is enormous in size and
revenue, and all major pharma giants are siphoning off
exorbitant wealth from those who trust it. Just take
artemisinin or lactoferrin for cancer, and lysine as an
adjunct.
Turn iron against cancer with free radical
production in tumor cells (artemisinin), defeat cancer. Or

starve cancer of the iron it must have for runaway cell
division (lactoferrin) and again you defeat cancer. Lysine
shields organs against cancer metastasis. Vitamin B-17,
Red Pill Expo, Edward “send in thousands of dollars”
Griffin---don’t foul yourself up with these. Iron is the
greatest vulnerability cancer has and attacking cancer in
any other way is folly; forget about low oxygen, sugar,
glycolysis, acid-alkaline, ketogenic; focus on iron, period
because iron is cancer’s fuel more than anything else.
Supplemental iron makes sense only if followed two hours
later by artemisinin. As of May 1946 Bobst, was chairman
of the executive committee of the American Cancer
Society. Other members of The Pilgrims were active with
Bobst in the ACS like Alfred P. Sloan Jr. of General Motors
and William J. Donovan of the Office of Strategic Services,
forerunner of the Central Intelligence Agency---still later
Ralph Reed chairman of AMEX and member of The
Pilgrims, entered ACS as a trustee---

Bobst, Warner Lambert and other companies Bobst was
Involved with have been mentioned over the years in---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elmer_Holmes_Bobst --“Bobst became manager and treasurer of the Hoffman
LaRoche Chemical Works in 1920. When Bobst retired from
the company in 1944, he was one of the nation's highest
paid corporate executives. In 1945 he took charge of the
ailing William Warner Company, later Warner-Lambert and
was remained board chairman.
Bobst had close
connections to President Dwight Eisenhower, and was also
a close friend of President Richard Nixon contributing

generously to their campaigns and helping to guide Nixon's
career. The Nixons joined Bobst and his two
granddaughters Anne and Stephanie for many visits to
Spring Lake, New Jersey. In 1968, Bobst became a White
House advisor on health issues. Philanthropic pursuits
were also important to Bobst, particularly cancer research
and education. Bobst had one son Elmer Walton Bobst (d.
1964) with his wife of 50 years, Ethel Rose Bobst (d.
1954). His son, E. Walton Bobst, former president of Bobst
Pharmaceutical, his daughter Stephanie Bobst Vanden
Heuvel, of the same old Dutch family as William Van Den
Heuvel on The Pilgrims executive committee today. In
April 1961 Bobst married Mamdouha As-Sayyid, who was
a member of the Lebanese delegation to the United
Nations, and decades his junior. He bought her many fine
jewels, including a diamond tiara formerly the property of
Queen Geraldine of Albania. In 1988, Mamdouha Bobst
donated the records and personal effects of her late
husband to the Fales Library at New York University.
Mamdouha Bobst died in 2015. Elmer Holmes Bobst was
also known as an anti-Semite, writing in a letter to Nixon,
“Jews have troubled the world from the very beginning. If
this beloved country of ours ever falls apart, the blame
rightly should be attributed to the malicious action of Jews
in complete control of our communications.”
Actually Bobst was close in with two Presidents wearing
the Republican label. He’s better remembered for ties to
Nixon, and that is when he was at his peak of power. In
1966 Bobst received the annual Albert Gallatin award from
New York University. Gallatin was Treasury Secretary
1801 to 1814. Gallatin from a wealthy old Swiss family

favored the first and second United States Banks (central
banks); his descendant Albert Gallatin, was Secretary of
The Pilgrims USA 1921-1927. Notice Stephanie Van Den
Heuvel---that is of the same family as William J. Van Den
Heuvel on The Pilgrims NYC executive committee as of
2016, close friend of Nelson Rockefeller’s widow.
Regarding the statement by Bobst on the Jews and
communications---he was right, and he was wrong. Lots
of Jews in media, and lots of others in media. And as
nearly always, the Episcopalians end up on top. There
indeed were some Jewish members of The Pilgrims in the
1969 and 1974 lists---John M. Schiff (his son converted to
Episcopal Church and is on The Pilgrims executive
committee now); John L. Loeb Jr.; Maxwell M. Rabb, who
became Ambassador to Italy; several others. Walter
Annenberg of TV Guide, Pilgrims Society, was Jewish and
also a Nixon mentor. Pro-Israel bias becomes obvious, but
bear in mind that is only Anglican England’s unruly
stepchild set up as excuse for another Pilgrims Society
World War! From The Pilgrims 1974 roster showing Nixon;
Nisonger was a window dressing “pet” member there at
the whim of others---he was a zero---Nimitz became
associated with Texas Instruments; Perkin Elmer
Corporation and Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution---

Note his euphoric look of power---

https://www.nndb.com/people/212/000177678/
Lauris
Norstad who was Supreme Allied Commander of NATO
during 1956 to 1963 (a minority Lutheran member); he
was a CONOCO director, a flunky for the Houghtons
(Citigroup) and he became a trustee of the RAND
Corporation which hucksters vaccines---

https://www.rand.org/about/organization/randtrustees.ht
ml
The above link shows CURRENT Rand Corporation
trustees including Philip Lader, Pilgrims Society---

WPP is the world’s biggest advertising agency. Vain
Crown loyalist elitist Philip Lader, dripping with abject

contempt for ordinary people---you can bet all these
Pilgrims Society members hate Mel Gibson’s “Patriot”
movie---

Another top globalist think tank, Brookings Institution, is
in on the drive
To use force to coerce everyone to be Pharma kewpie
dolls---

Pfizer currently has a director who is a Brookings
Institution trustee and also of Carnegie Institution of
Washington and Goldman Sachs. Old money hardly ever
goes away; it subtly dominates from the recessed
background and intentionally ignored by media. The
Treasury Secretary who took America off silver coins and
helped run the London Gold Pool during the first half of its
existence, was head of Brookings and on The Pilgrims
executive committee 1969 to 2002---Dillon was a director
of AT & T and Chase Manhattan Bank previous to this--notice Groton School---many elitists attended this one--The 1980 “Who’s Who in America” page 878 shows---

Rockefellers are Vaccine Fascists! Dillon

Read & Co. long interested in Pharma!
The Pilgrims 1973 address near Trinity Wall Street
Church
And the American Stock Exchange---

This one isn’t current either but is more recent---

End of brief but worthwhile digression on the Brookings
Institution, a top globalist think tank. As to Nixon, we
must point out before focusing again on Elmer Bobst, that
Nixon’s daughter Tricia in 1971 married Edward Cox,
whose father, Howard Ellis Cox, was listed in The Pilgrims
1974. As of the 2014 Pilgrims roster, Edward Finch Cox
was on The Pilgrims NYC executive committee. A letter on
White House stationary dated March 24, 1969, shows
Richard Nixon telling Hugh Bullock, president of The
Pilgrims USA, that “I want you to know that I will be glad
to accept your invitation and I greatly appreciate the
privilege of serving as Honorary President of this
distinguished organization.” (See page 141, “The Pilgrims
of the United States,” short run book, 2003, Profile Books,
London, ISBN number 1-86197-726-3).
Note these
crooked miscreants could easily have had their 2003 roster
as an appendix in the book, and did not.

Then on August 15, 1971, Pilgrims Society Richard M.
Nixon closed the “gold window” at Treasury so that foreign
dollar holders could no longer convert dollars into hard
gold. Known as the “Nixon Shock,” it was by orders of
magnitude far weightier an event than Watergate, and it
angered the French especially. Note that USA citizens had
in fact been excluded from getting gold for dollars from
Treasury since FDR entered office in spring 1933! We were
on an international gold standard only with Americans
treated as serfs. While this research centers on vaccines,
there are other issues impinging on us all and these
necessitate a modicum of mention inasmuch as these
monumental menacing subversions all stem from The
Pilgrims Society. Edward F. Cox has ancestry that is
staggering!
Included are Episcopalian Livingstons
(Louisiana Purchase; this family intersects with more
Pilgrims Society members in America than any other); the
Finch in his name traces to the 1630 arrival in North

America of John Winthrop’s party; and the Episcopalian
Delafields of Bank of America, who trace to Count De La
Feld over 1200 years ago in France. Maturin Livingston
Delafield was one of the most frightening Pilgrims Society
members I’ve ever looked at---

Now we will bring Uncle Elmer into focus again. Bobst was
for many years a New York University trustee. He donated
the mega-millions for construction of the Bobst Library--his second wife seen here---

David Dees! Take note Bobst was not Jewish!
Like other Pilgrims Society members, Henry
White of the Vanderbilt fortune and George
Ball (“Cosmocorp” speech) of Lehman
Brothers, he spoke ill of Jews!
Bobst Library at New York University---

Also at New York University there is this named after his second wife
Who was with the Lebanese delegation to the UN and married Bobst in
1961. She became active in the American University in Beirut Lebanon---

Mamdouha Bobst (deceased 2015) was a trustee of the
New York University School of Medicine Foundation. Mrs.
Elmer H. Bobst was also a trustee of New York University.
Fellow trustees of NYU included John Brademas, president
emeritus of NYU. Brademas was a member of The Pilgrims
and as an Indiana Congressman, voted to pass the 1965
Coinage Act removing most silver from America’s money;
Brademas chaired the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
(“Who’s Who in the East” 2014 pages 148-149).
Brademas was an associate of Pilgrims member David
Rockefeller; a Texaco director; numerous other positions;
Rhodes Scholar; and on the advisory board to New York
University Medical Center in regard to “prevention of
mental illness” (disagreement with Pilgrims Society
objectives is a mental illness!)
https://www.nixonfoundation.org/2008/12/rn-wishesold-friends-a-happy-new-year/ ---

“Elmer Bobst’s philanthropy included the Nixon Center,
and at the dedication in 1995, Tricia Nixon Cox described
the degree of personal warmth and mutual admiration that
had long existed between the two families. She said that
Elmer Bobst’s “intelligence, character, loyalty, patriotism,
courage and generosity in many areas, including education
and cancer research, made him an embodiment of the
American dream. A mentor and father-figure to my father
in all seasons since 1953, Elmer Bobst, or Uncle Elmer as
Julie and I called him, was also a singular friend, who with
his wife Mamdouha shared my father’s vision of a more
just and peaceful world.”
In 1972 Nixon appointed Bobst to the National Cancer
Advisory Board.

1973 book; no mention of his
Pilgrims Society activities---

There is also the Bobst Foundation started in 1968. As of
2019 info it had $12 million in revenue and $41 million in
assets. No way to know as to the figures as Ferdinand
Lundberg of “The Rich and the Super Rich” (1968) noted
that foundations often have “phenomenally valuable
assets listed as being worth $1.” Even at $41 million, The
Society sees a tidbit worth having. In addition to Wiki and
Nixon Foundation, another source has things to add about
Bobst---

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/60758058/elmerholmes-bobst ---

In 1956-57, Bobst was a director-at-large of the American
Cancer Society. He was a member of the ACS Executive
Committee in 1945, and Vice Chairman from 1946-50;
ACS National Campaign Chairman 1947-48 and its
chairman from 1949-56; and Honorary Board Chairman of
the ACS from 1951-55.

More on Bobst from Find A Grave---

Elmer Holmes Bobst, Pilgrims Society, was a force
behind the founding of The World Medical
Association. Naturally Big Pharma wants doctors to
be PIMPS and PUSHERS for Pharma pills, capsules
and vaccines---

As of 1954 Bobst was a trustee of---

Bobst was a trustee of Franklin and Marshall College
founded in 1787---

Bobst was also a trustee of University of Pennsylvania
Medical Research Council.
Mrs. Elmer Holmes Bobst was still on the Board of
Overseers of Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in
2002 and Pilgrims Society member James D. Robinson III
(AMEX) was honorary co-chairman. Robinson III had also
been chairman and director of obnoxious Pharma
company Bristol Myers Squibb---more on this company
and more on Robinson III in Part Two. In 2019 Bristol
Myers Squibb acquired Celgene for $74 billion. Celgene
was a spin off out of Celanese Corporation with a really
frightening Pilgrims Society spook named John D.
Macomber there as chairman who went to run the Export
Import Bank; more on Macomber in Part Two.
There is a June 1976 letter from Warner Lambert to
President Ford insisting on indemnification against liability
lawsuits arising from its vaccines (and got White House

OK!)
https://www.fordlibrarymuseum.gov/library/exhibits/swin
eflu/sf760615.pdf
On December 16, 1969, Nixon staged a celebration for
Bobst’s 85 birthday in the White House. According to
Central New Jersey Home News, October 26, 1991, page
3, Bobst named Nixon executor of his will and estate.
The Asbury Park New Jersey Press newspaper, October
26, 1991, page 4, ran a story charging Elmer Bobst with
incest and called him Nixon’s “honorary father.”
https://money.cnn.com/2000/02/07/deals/warner_lambe
rt/ --- In 2000, Pfizer paid $90 billion to acquire Warner
Lambert. Pfizer is another mega-cartel in The Pilgrims
Society arsenal of Big Pharma vaccine “fee-fi-fo-fum”
giants, whose sights are set on YOU for government
coerced vaccines! Before starting the next review of a
Pharma mogul hovering over a USA President, let’s have a
look at an associate of this penetratingly wicked Elmer
Bobst! From “Who’s Who in America” 1974, page 2845--he had a long history with death dealer Monsanto before
Bobst brought him into his Warner Lambert Pharma
empire---

Eleanor DeVilbiss traced to King Edward I of England,
The bad boy in “Braveheart” of Plantagenet England!
Note Singleton has the word “Royal” twice in his info!

Entities like Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance have
huge influence in Pharma; Mass Mutual recent assets
under management over $800 billion. Influence of The
Pilgrims Society, while nearly totally invisible, is pervasive,
massive, far reaching and monolithic!

ANOTHER INSTANCE OF A
PHARMA KINGPIN “TIGHT”

WITH A USA PRESIDENT!
JOHNSON & TRUMP!
In February 2016 I released “Donald Trump, Pilgrims
Society Operative” (47 pages well documented)
http://nosilvernationalization.org/187.pdf If you want to
read it you’ll find significant additional info besides what
I’ll present here. Donald Trump IS a globalist! He has a
Rothschild associate (Wilbur Ross) as Commerce
Secretary. Trump was a Vietnam War draft dodger and in
1995 was on a committee to celebrate the 50th anniversary
of the United Nations.
He’s been through several
bankruptcy reorganizations, during which the finance
community including Goldman Sachs could have opted to
break Trump. Instead, they kept his realty empire going,
and in return as President he gives them what they seek--more monumental bailouts and if he gets a second term,
all the dumbed down, dim-witted “Make America Great
Again” nitwit morons will see the full Trump revealed, with
mandatory vaccines and dragging America into the Royal
family’s British Commonwealth of Nations.

The real Trump MAGA motto will be on display as “Make
America Globalized Aggressively.” His state of denial
supporters including Alex Jones with his raspy gravel pit

voice (no threat to Andy Williams) and Dave Janda with his
orange marmalade face only see the Trump they want to
see. H
less toxic than the Democrat wing of The Pilgrims Society,
and that is all. Trump was a director of the New York Police
Athletic League, in the most anti Second Amendment city
in America. With Trump on that power board was Ivan
Obolensky, Pilgrims Society, descended from Russian
royalty and an Astor family relative, and Trump associated
with Brooke Astor, one of the few women members of The
Pilgrims, and Brooke was VERY “tight” with David
Rockefeller (Pilgrims Society 1948 to 1995 by available
records). Trump selected (had chosen for him) Robert
Wood Johnson IV as Ambassador to the United Kingdom.
I can’t trace his Pilgrims membership back past 1995; still,
that’s a quarter century. Known as Woody Johnson, he
owns the New York Jets sports team, having picked that
operation up for $635 million. More importantly, Woody
(Pilgrims since 1995; maybe as early as 1991) is dominant
shareholder in Pharma vaccine colossus Johnson &
Johnson---

POST THESE CARTOONS ALL OVER THE WEB
Please link to these presentations---

“We are living in an age in which it is impossible for
anyone to reach the highest office in the United States
without SERVING INTERESTS AND POWERS THAT

ARE INEXPRESSIBLY EVIL” ---Martin Larson in “The
Federal Reserve and Our Manipulated Dollar” (1975)
pages 96-97.
https://uk.usembassy.gov/our-relationship/ourambassador/ Johnson mentions membership in
the Council on Foreign Relations and is silent on his
Pilgrims activities. Need your head to spin? Have a
look at this super long list of Johnson’s
investments
https://projects.propublica.org/trumptown/staffers/robert-wood-johnson-iv
Trump says the vaccine will be voluntary. That statement
is a treacherous subterfuge to retain votes. After the
election he will reverse!
President RUMP with his
surfboard hair profile and his Nile River length neck ties
stopped talking about the item below---

No decent person would agree to call
Any official a “CZAR,” a term
Bespeaking of medieval tyranny!

Moderna has the usual suspects as big holders---State
Street Corporation; Morgan Stanley; Black Rock;
Vanguard---Pilgrims Society high finance entities
representing the dynasties discussed in “America’s 60
Families” (1937) and some not mentioned. Old Money has
not gone away!

Dershowitz is on Trump’s legal team and here he
is insisting the Government has the RIGHT to
Forcibly vaccinate you (and Trump says it will
Be “voluntary!”) This is from a sick punk
Connected to a disgraced sex offender!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdzNcLU_Bx0

No hog’s ass was ever this ugly--The INFERNO awaits him---

Look at those wild eyes! Tomas De
Torquemada, Spanish Inquisitor,
Never had such wild eyes while
Watching people burning alive!
He’s a rabid hellbound hyena!
FYI, Jews are parties to lawsuits challenging religious
exemptions
to
mandatory
vaccines
https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Attorneys-filelawsuit More on Diabolical Demon Devil Dershowitz to
come in Part Two!
Please don’t seize on religion to try and discredit these
presentations.
I just state facts and highly likely
conclusions. Greed has no religion per se. After long
investigations, it was so definite that the Episcopalians
hold the whip hand in our finance system.

Any of you hear about Trump advocating nutrition for
immune system health? Has Trump said anything, or has
he endorsed or sponsored anyone at a press conference,
advocating the public rely on sanitation, clean water, good
non-GMO food, exercise, rest and moderate sunshine
time, and take vitamin C, B vitamins, Vitamin A and E,
garlic oil, lactoferrin (viruses and cancer), artemisinin
(viruses and cancer) and lots of citrus? And Vitamin K-2
to prevent calcified arteries? Why, NO! And you won’t
hear about it from “Chameleon Donald” either! “Trump
says FDA has approved more than 100 drugs (vaccines)
for COVID-19 trials” (May 15, 2020) ---

POST THESE CARTOONS ALL OVER THE WEB
Please link to these presentations--Pulls out of WHO? Not enough! Let’s
Hear Trump advocating nutrients
Instead of vaccines---it won’t happen!

I’ve still never seen Trump wearing a MASK!
See, the same finance elements (“Pilgrims Society”) who
chose to not break him when they could have several times
in bankruptcy proceedings, also are heavy owners of BIG
PHARMA! --https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iGyUxy8Tlb0 ---

GLOBALIST ROYAL FAMILY LOYALIST TRUMP
PUSHES VACCINES NOT NUTRIENTS! His idea
about bringing industry back to America is About
us helping the British win World War Three! Which
they’ve planned since 1917! Trump calls the fast
track vaccine development “Operation Warp
Speed” and it’s headed by an overbearing HACK
from Glaxo Smith Kline!

David Dees! Take note Johnson is not Jewish!

POST THESE CARTOONS ALL OVER THE WEB
Please link to these presentations---

Trump’s Pharma pal Woody ready to gouge
America! Trump IS a Globalist, One-Worlder,
British Empire Activist!

Woody owns pro sports team
Since year 2000---

The Pilgrims 2014 NYC shows---

Bobbitt is the nephew of President Lyndon Johnson who
signed the 1965 Coinage Act which pushed us nearly all
the way to funny money. Bobbitt’s grandmother? Maude
WISNER! Law professor Bobbitt is known to have paid a
housekeeper $500 for eighty hour (80 hour) work weeks)
---he looks like the bully I saw get beat up in junior high--

Gerard we discussed already. McCarter III was a member
as of 1978 and may have been “in” by 1975; he appeared
in the 1978 roster by Thomas McCance, Wolf’s Head
Society of Yale and Brown Brothers Harriman private bank
official at 59 Wall Street. McCarter’s grandfather was
elected New Jersey Attorney General in 1902. Suzanne
Pierson was McCarter III’s mother; the Piersons were big
wheels in 1600s New Netherlands! McCarter III has been
into offshore banking; land development; timber
resources; natural gas and investment banking. In 1988
to 1992 he was a member of the Committee for the
Preservation of the U.S. Treasury Building (page 2276
“Who’s Who in America” 1994). Van Den Heuvel married
into the MCA, Music Corporation of America fortune; has
holdings in Allen & Company investment bank; North
Aegean Petroleum and other entities and is a notorious
British Royal family loyalist. Wisner’s father was a CIA

official who committed suicide (?) in 1965. Wisner was
Ambassador to Zambia (1979-1982); Ambassador to
Egypt (1986-1991); Ambassador to the Philippines (19911992) and Ambassador to India (1994-1997). Wisner was
connected to ENRON (scandal) and American International
Group (AIG) which is widely believed to have been
massively short silver; Wisner has also been associated
with Brookings Institution (vaccines); trustee of
Rockefeller Brothers Fund; director United States/India
Business Council. Henry Richmond Slack is a piece of
work! Another Episcopalian, he represents the huge
Oppenheimer fortune in gold, diamonds, platinum,
chromium, cobalt, copper, which once had over 800,000
mining employees all over Africa. After converting to
Protestant Christian Anglican Church of England, the
Oppenheimers still couldn’t get admitted into either branch
of The Pilgrims but through this proxy Henry Slack who ran
Minorco and Engelhard gold and silver refiners for 25
years. Read about the Oppenheimers and Henry Slack in
“Another Giant Mining Fortune Represented in The Pilgrims
Society” (released in October 2014; 415 pages) at
http://nosilvernationalization.org/197-1017.pdf
Slack
pays close to zero on a multimillion dollar New Jersey
mansion and Paul Vartanian, Pilgrims Society, diamond
dealer, is a neighbor. Henry Slack---apparently descended
from Henry Slack, a functionary for King Henry V of
England in the early 1400s---

Review of Reviews NYC, May 1902, pages 555-558
mentioned plans for The Pilgrims Society as detailed by
Cecil Rhodes. What a way to effect “the seizure of the
wealth necessary,” use government power at Federal
State, County and Municipal level to forcibly compel 330
million USA residents to become pincushions for vaccines
from Robert Wood Johnson IV, Bill Gates and other British
Empire operators.

https://techcrunch.com/2020/03/30/johnson-johnsonpartners-with-barda-to-fund-1-billion-in-covid-19-vaccineresearch/ --(Taxpayers will be looted to pay for vaccines that the smart
ones among them do not want) ---

https://www.ns-healthcare.com/news/biggest-pharmacompanies-brand-value-2020/ ---

Steve and Christopher Forbes, second generation Pilgrims
Society members, boost vaccines via their media
operations. Christopher is on The Pilgrims executive
committee, and Forbes gets advertising mega-millions
from Pharma titans like Johnson & Johnson---You won’t
see Steve Forbes wearing a pesky, breathing restrictive
face mask---this man is not for sound money either---if
you think he is, he has fooled you---

Pilgrims Society members Forbes Senior,
Christopher and Steve---mega-millions
In Pharma advertising income! ---

“Seizing” and “absorbing” wealth!

Robert Wood Johnson IV, Pilgrims Society executive
committee, is influential in the NIH, National Institutes of
Health in Washington D.C., apparently for purposes of
boosting his vaccine and pill and capsule Pharma business.

Johnson’s brothers died in “accidents” (??) in 1975 at ages
23 and 27 (reminds me of the Earl of Halifax---another
member---with odd “events.”)
The Robert W. Johnson Foundation reports $11 billion in
assets and average annual grants (to British Empire
causes) of $11 billion. Highly placed flunky Richard
Besser, formerly with ABC News and then with the CDC,
Centers for Disease Control, was “tapped” by Pilgrims
Society member Johnson to run the billions according to
his Pilgrims Society whims---Tom Kean is a former
Johnson Foundation trustee. Kean, a Roosevelt family
relative, chaired the coverup 911 Commission and is a
member of The Pilgrims Society involved with the
scandalous United Health Group. Julian KEAN Roosevelt
was a Pilgrims member and a high financier.

So-called “anti-globalist” Trump appointed Alex Azar
(“Czar Azar”) to be Secretary of Health and Human
Services. Azar was a Pharma lobbyist and an exec of Eli
Lilly & Company, Biotechnology Innovation Organization
and Healthcare Leadership Council. For ten months in
2018 Azar was on the Federal Commission on School
Safety, which had nothing to say about psychiatric
“medications” making students go berserk and launch
killing rampages. “Czar Azar” was a board member of
Healthcare Management Systems for two years. “He is
currently on the board of the American Council on
Germany” and guess what? Sponsors include Pfizer, Eli
Lilly, Merck and Goldman Sachs. It was founded by John
J. McCloy, Allied High Commissioner in Germany after
WW2. McCloy became chairman of Chase Manhattan
Bank, member of The Pilgrims Society, director of Squibb
Pharma and trustee of the Salk Institute (vaccines),
chairman of the Council on Foreign Relations and many
more posts. McCloy’s son is in The Pilgrims 2014 and is a
director of American Council on Germany with Pilgrims VP
and vaccine advocate Henry Kissinger. You can also be
certain the role of the ACG included interfering with and
delaying German demands for return of gold stored in the
NYFED! So Trump has a VACCINE FASCIST as head of
the Department of Health & Human Services, which

oversees the Centers for Disease Control, which is
aggressively targeting 330 million USA residents with
multiple risky vaccines including those who do not wish to
receive these! Still Alex Jones and Dave Janda with their
child’s bubble gum and lollipop minds cannot see anything
globalist about Trump!
CDC says attribute all deaths to Covid-19!
Drowning? Accidental shooting? Snake bite?
Death by arson fire? Killer bee attack?
Aww gee, it’s all caused by Covid 19!

“PATRIOT” DONALD TRUMP
IS A CROWN LOYALIST! & HE
RUNS WITH A VACCINE MOGUL!
Re-Elect Trump, His True Colors
Will be on Full 666 Display!
As in “HELL 666” Display!

Trump in 1980 with Prince Philip,
Sponsor of The Pilgrims Society!

The Royals want Covid 19 vaccines because they
want to save lives? No, they want vaccines to

cause sterility and other disabilities! They want a
mentally diminished population unable to question
officialdom and who can more easily be managed
and then mass liquidations of “useless eaters” will
swing into action!

PILGRIMS SOCIETY MEMBERS FOUNDED THE
COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, RHODES
SCHOLARS, BILDERBERG, TRILATERALS AND MANY
MORE INFLUENCE NETWORKS---ALL UNITED TO
BRIBE POLITICIANS AND FORCE VACCINES ON
SOCIETY!
Trump with one of his ultimate bosses, Crown Prince
Charles---

Looking old & peaked Charlie!
The Reaper has his eyes on ya!

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article7098297/The-Donald-landed-President-TrumpLady-Melania-touch-London.html

The “charity” is the Royal Commonwealth Society

Lord Howell of Guildford is current president of the
Royal Commonwealth Society. His name appears
below from The Pilgrims London along with Several
other “lordly” aristocrats and string pullers over
commoners--- Vaccines, Big Pharma, British
Commonwealth, globalism---all originates inside
The Pilgrims Society of London and New York, a
Royalist group---manipulating Middle East affairs to
foment World War Three for the BRITISH EMPIRE---

Lord Howe was Chancellor of the Exchequer and Howarth
Was a Standard Chartered Bank (opium history) bank
exec.

The MAGA “Make America Great Again” idiot cap and
T shirt wearers “think” Trump is a patriot, and here
he is in neck deep with the boundlessly predatory
Big Pharma--https://www.vaccinefoundation.org/

CANADA IN THE GRIP OF
EXTREME ROYALIST TYRANNY!

Prince Philip still controls over 700 organizations by
committees who report to him; however, most of this is
likely handled by his sickening son, Prince Charles. Philip’s
face gives quick discernment that this is a VERY hellbound
man!
Bela Lugosi, Peter Lorre, Christopher Lee, Lon Chaney,
Boris Karloff, Vincent Price have nothing on this spook
Prince Philip!
Justin Trudeau, Prime Minister of Canada, has bilged out
of his Royalist mouth that Canada can have no return to

normal without a Coronavirus vaccine, and also “mulls
over” making any vaccine(s) mandatory for all Canadians-https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/trudeau-says-noreturn-to-normal-without-vaccine-could-take-12-to-18months
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/trudeau-mullsmaking-coronavirus-vaccine-mandatory-for-canadians
Get a load of the oath of office Justin Trudeau took to
Queen Elizabeth II, Sovereign of the Dominion of
Canada--“I Justin Trudeau do swear that I will be faithful and bear
true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the
Second, Queen of Canada, Her Heirs and Successors, so
help me God.”
This is the same Justin Trudeau on a warpath to take so
many firearms away from Canadians. The Royals and their
henchmen in The Pilgrims Society, Order of the British
Empire, Rhodes Scholars, Royal Commonwealth Society,
Royal Society of Canada, Howe Institute, Canadian
Association of New York et al, want Canadians disarmed
and doped up from Pharma “medications” and brain
damaged from vaccines and monitor chipped so as to
literally reduce them to serfdom! Queen Elizabeth II
Diamond Jubilee Medal---Trudeau holds this award.
Trudeau is of course French; the province of Quebec
Canada is French dominant; many residents refuse to
speak other than French; so Trudeau sold out his own
hereditary constituents--- eight and one half million of

them. This next item is from Canada---no more proof is
needed. The shutdown is about putting small business out
of business and wrecking the middle class (“Crown serfs”)
---

VACCINE
ADVOCATE
&
ONE
WORLDER
HENRY
KISSINGER
(PILGRIMS SOCIETY SINCE 1974),
DAVID
ROCKEFELLER,
PRINCE
CHARLES
OTHER
ROYALS
&
PILGRIMS
SOCIETY
MEMBERS

INFLUENCING
DECADES!

PRESIDENTS

FOR

“Who controls the food supply controls the people; who
controls the energy can control whole continents; who
controls money can control the world.” — Henry Kissinger
Kissinger a member as of 1974 roster (probably by 1973)
and has been all over the White House in multiple
administrations regardless of party labels!
Nelson
Rockefeller, Pilgrims Society, groomed Henry Kissinger as
a top agent of the globalist family---Nelson was grandson
of the Senator who ran the Federal Reserve Act through
Congress! You want to solemnly tell me that Bill Gates,
Jeff Bezos, Warren Buffett, Mark Zuckerberg, Mike
Bloomberg---are wealthier than the Rockefellers? Sure!
In media mythology, they are! None of those New Rich
had anything to do with the Federal Reserve Act, did they?
You could say the Federal Reserve holds a lien against all
private property in America---making Microsoft look really
MICRO!
Nelson seized immense holdings in Brazil,
Venezuela and Ecuador with IBEC, International Basic
Economy Corporation, which used looting tactics---Brazil
is 86.6% the size of the USA---

https://www.brasilwire.com/david-rockefeller-legacy-inbrasil/

From The Pilgrims NYC 1974 roster---

Knight was general counsel to
Treasury Department during
The war on silver coinage---

Kleindienst was United States Attorney General in the
Nixon administration. His name was mentioned countless
times in connection to the Watergate scandal and

investigation; including a perjury charge. I haven’t found
ANYWHERE he, Nixon or anyone else connected to that
situation including Maurice Stans (Pilgrims) was EVER
mentioned as to being in The Pilgrims Society! Knight as
we saw earlier was chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York during the destruction of the Hunt brothers
silver venture with Arab partners. Knowles inherited an
oceanic shipping fortune in Marine Transport Lines of New
York City. He was prominent in the world maritime
shipping industry and pioneered the development of
chemical and LPG gas tanker design and fleet operation.
Koree was most unusual as if having vampire genetics.
The 1974 “Who’s Who in America” page 1746 shows he
was a Knight Templar Mason; member Order of the Red
Cross of Constantine; Knight Grand Cross of Charlemagne;
Knight of the Crown of Rumania; National Institute of
Social Sciences (eugenics); president Development
Finance Corporation; president Glycerin Corporation of
America; founder Museum of the City of New York;
“inventor numerous improvements on automatic firearms,
airplanes, airplane equipment, other mechanical devices;
invented and patented therapeutic preparations for
intramuscular or subcutaneous injection and methods of
making same. Office: Bar Building 36 West 44 th Street
New York.” Koree held interest in submachinegun patents,
though less so than an earlier Pilgrims member, wealth
grabber Thomas Fortune Ryan. The Vaccine Fascists may
get the idea to compel us to take vaccines by machinegun
coercion!

Nelson Rockefeller and LBJ
Both Pilgrims Society members---

The Pilgrims NYC 1969---

Bullock of 1 Wall Street a second-generation
Member and Knight of the British Empire!
An ancestor was given large acreage in
Virginia Colony centuries ago!

Pilgrims Society member and Rockefeller family operative
Henry Kissinger has been involved with every United
States President since Richard Nixon---right up to the
present with Trump! Trump is not at all the patriotic
American his blind followers want to believe; they see what
they wish to see; he is merely less rabidly toxic than the
Democrat faction of The Pilgrims Society!

David Bruce descended from Robert

The Bruce of Scotland; Bruce family
Later in opium business; he was
Son in law of multi term Treasury
Secretary Mellon (Pilgrims Society) ---

Megabanker Helm was
On many big boards---

John M. Schiff (next image), 3rd generation Pilgrims
member who married into the George F. Baker (18401931) line. Baker, an Episcopalian and charter Pilgrims
member in 1903, was on 52 major railroad boards and ran
First National Bank of New York (now Citigroup) ---Schiff’s
son David did the smart thing to please the Royal family
by converting to Protestant Christian Episcopal Church;
they even had David of the board of Crown Life Insurance
for 21 years; and David is a current Pilgrims executive
committee member---John Mortimer Schiff---was on
important boards---Getty Oil---Westinghouse Electric--Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad---Provident Loan Society
of New York---

We’ll have more to say about this Act of
Congress, obtained by BRIBERY, later!

We have been told Reagan was a CONSERVATIVE and
Pro-liberty! BULLSHIT!!! He got his start through
General Electric Theatre! GE is a massive
Pilgrims Society corporation! Reagan
Didn’t veto the 1986 vaccine bill!

“One President after another has done his bidding”
---“David: Report On A Rockefeller” 1973

“A truly awful amount of influence has
been concentrated within this group.”
---Joel Van Der Reijden (Institute for the
Study of Globalization & Politics). Sadly,
Van Der Reijden in emails stated 100%
Disagreement with me on vaccines!
He should know vaccines are
100% eugenics all the way!

POST THESE CARTOONS ALL OVER THE WEB
Please link to these presentations---

“One President after another has done his bidding”
---Biographer William Hoffman “David Report on a
Rockefeller” (1973).

Prince Charles & Reagan. The Royals
Sponsor The Pilgrims Society!

Kissinger with John Kerry who was a
Presidential contender and married
Into the H.J. Heinz (Pilgrims Society)
Agribusiness empire---a satellite
Of the far larger Mellon (Pilgrims
Society) empire---

Yeah I know Kerry was a Bonesman!
Their reach is VERY limited next to
The Pilgrims Society!

One a maniac the other a lunatic!

The Clintons also brown-nose
Crown Prince Charles---

Still Dave Janda and Alex Jones insist
Donald J. Trump is a patriotic American!

Recently in the Wall Street Journal by Kissinger---

Trumps close pals Woody Johnson and Kissinger
both want mass Vaccinations to be compulsory for
everyone and Dave Janda and Alex Jones
still mouth off about Trump being against the Deep
State! Bix Weir on You Tube “thinks” Trump is
against the “Deep State;” it would break their jaws
to mention “Pilgrims Society” as they all blacklisted
my free research! Trump is only less rabid and less
obvious than Demon Rats!

Above is from page 6 of the English-Speaking News, January
2009. The ESU is another Pilgrims Society tentacle.

Trump has long tolerated Fauci in his Covid 19 Task
Force--https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5AuxT0dSyo ---

Moore (below) was Episcopal bishop of New York.
The Pilgrims being about seizing and absorbing
wealth, and an Episcopalian/Anglican leading them,
sure does show which religious group has the most
wealth; not only that, but more wealth than all other
world denominations and religions combined.

Windsor above is yes! A relative of
The English Windsors---Royal family!

The Pilgrims NYC 2014 shows the Episcopal bishop
Of New York (another proof this is a Royalist
Group) with ex FED chief Volcker who ended
The Hunt-Arab silver play and took 63MOZ
From them in 1986; and Goldman Sachs
Chief Whitehead (an Episcopalian) ---

Dietsche a top
Royal family agent---

From page 142 of “Pilgrim Partners” 1942 by Sir Harry
Brittain---

BILL GATES ORDER OF THE
BRITISH EMPIRE! ON THE NYC

PILGRIMS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OR ITS PANEL OF FOUR VP’S??
Henry Kissinger and Bill Gates call for mass vaccination
and global governance.

“If you can control the food, you can control the people!”
Royal Commission on Population, which King George VI
had created in 1944

The Royals are sponsors of The Pilgrims Society,
Order of the British Empire and literally
Hundreds of other entities.

Whose head is bowed?
“Star Trek’s” salt vampire!

Melinda Gates and Prince William; note
Gates and his horrid wife meet with
Royals---not with Popes! In 2014
Lady Gates received the Chatham
House prize of the Royal Institute
For International Affairs, an outer
Ring below The Pilgrims Society.
RIIA is equal to our CFR---

“Tiny folks are insects to us!”
She’s a “breeder” from the
1972 movie “Gargoyles”

So many anti-Constitutional Governors!
You elect them, they answer to elitists!

He’s their own kind of Colonel Tavington!

“YOU’RE BUILDING A CAREER ON CORPSES!”
---“The Rifleman” 3/15/1960
https://www.youtube.com/watch see at 17:00
https://www.facebook.com/MancowMuller/

Billy Boy as Freddy Kruger! He is the Royal
Family’s piercer and slasher extraordinaire!

At 7:00 Gates admits he already made TWENTY TO
ONE
In his vaccine/pharma investments!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSvhPnUgyz8
The Gates Foundation Trust, separate from but twin of
Gates Foundation, has three trustees; Bill and his harridan
witch wife Melinda; and Warren Buffet. Notably, years ago
Gates and Buffett both invested in the silver market--Gates in Pan American Silver, and Buffet by buying
through his Berkshire Hathaway holding company, some
3,500 tons of hard silver, which later was divested of for a
tidy profit. However! Neither Gates nor Buffet remained
long term investors in silver, and Buffet has spoken ill of
gold. That however may be for public consumption only,
as elitists often take positions in investments they publicly

disparage---in order that the small folks, whom they so
despise, won’t benefit by riding on coattails actions.
Buffett stated he intends to leave 99% of his wealth to the
Gates Foundation; meaning---to causes approved by their
mutual bosses---the English Royal family! We hear so
much about Bill Gates, but Warren Buffet is also a whale,
and agrees with Gates on goals, else he’d not be leaving
billions to the Gates Foundation---Add Warren Buffett to
the list of Vaccine Fascists---

At right see likeness Gates has with
daughter of famed horror actor Vincent Price!
https://blogs.wsj.com/wealth/2009/05/26/billionairestry-to-shrink-worlds-population-report-says/ ---

This photo of Buffett and Schwarzenegger in England
Visiting the Rothschilds is famous. Is Buffet really
Richer than the Rothschilds? I doubt it---yet no
Rothschild has surfaced in any Pilgrims roster
Since 1974; but proxies only; Douglas Wu;
Peter Mosse, Lord Lamont of Lerwick,
Howland D. Murphy, James W. Gerard V---

POST THESE CARTOONS ALL OVER THE WEB
Please link to these presentations---

In 1943 Canadian psychiatrist (UGH) Brock Chisholm
became a member of the Order of the British Empire
(“Who’s Who in America” 1970, pages 398-399). He was
president of the Canadian National Committee for Mental
“Hygiene.”
Mental “hygiene” was altered to “mental
health” as if to indicate that “progress in science” was
being made. Chisholm was a member of the American
Psychiatric Association, who still uses an image of
Benjamin Rush, “father of American psychiatry” in its
journal. In 1793 Rush was forced out of the Philadelphia
College of Physicians for being too controversial; when
what should have been done, was to razor him to ribbons
like he did to around 300 people whom he bled out to
“treat illnesses.” His yard was so blood drenched it was a
breeding ground for tens of thousands of flies. After ten
or twelve “patients” died from being bled, did Rush figure
out “this isn’t the answer?”
NO, he continued
assassinating people! Rush, pervert, got HARD ON
being a KILLER! About 30 other victims Rush murdered
with calomel (mercury poisoning) and Rush declared
Blacks skin color was caused by disease. Anyone using a
scientific method to treat illness does not adhere to a
method which demonstrates dozens of consecutive
failures! Rush then, not anyone else, was the most prolific
mass murderer in American history, and Rush is the hero
of USA psychiatrists, who will pronounce as “disordered”
all who question vaccines, all who protest, all business
owners who remain open, and anyone who distrusts Bill
Gates and his pack of rabid cohorts. Brock Chisholm was
the first Director General of the World Health Organization
in 1948! He was a vice president of the World Association
of World Federalists. Now, can’t you discern what is

written so large across the sky? “Globalism” is the new
term for “BRITISH EMPIRE,” and the Royals stand at
the top of this Empire---not Bill Gates! The Pilgrims
NYC 1969 has the name Boudinot Phelps Atterbury; Rush
had ancestry to the Boudinot line, and members of the
Whig Party (favoring a central bank) and the Rush
descendants intersected by marriage with the family of
Nicholas Biddle, head of the thieving Second United States
Bank!

Vicious serial killer Benjamin Rush,
“Father of American Psychiatry” ---

The Pilgrims London since 1997---

“Human population growth is probably the single most
serious long-term threat to survival. We're in for a major
disaster if it isn't curbed... We have no option. If it isn't
controlled voluntarily, it will be controlled involuntarily by
an increase in disease, starvation and war. If I were
reincarnated, I would wish to be returned to earth as a
killer virus to lower human population levels.”
― So stated HRH Prince Philip. Patron of The Pilgrims
Society. The Spanish word for “crown” is---corona. I
suggest that corona virus is the term for something the
Royals unleashed on the world. But the measures to
fight it are the real issue, and far more damaging than
the virus.

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE (OBE) BILL GATES---

The Royals appoint Bill to Pilgrims management yet?

“WE CAN’T EVER RETURN TO NORMAL AGAIN UNTIL
EVERYONE HAS BEEN VACCINATED AND CHIPPED!”

At 3:13 to 3:16 at this link Gates mentions 1873 as being
a bad year for the economy! He knows what the Money
Power did to destroy people’s silver money!
Gates can’t speak without flailing his hands around like
the liquid metal terminator thrashing in the vat of molten
steel! If his hands could be immobilized, this British
Empire freakazoid wouldn’t be able to make one damn
profane vaccine remark! Bring up Gates linkage to sex
criminal Jeffrey Epstein, message board “moderators”
delete your post!

Italian Parliament member Sara Cunial denounces Bill
Gates and calls for his arrest and prosecution
https://www.youtube.com/watch
https://biohackinfo.com/news-bill-gates-id2020-vaccineimplant-covid-19-digital-certificates
“Microsoft co-founder Bill Gates will launch humanimplantable capsules that have “digital certificates” which
can show who has been tested for the coronavirus and who
has been vaccinated against it. The 64 year old tech mogul
and currently the second richest person in the world,
revealed this yesterday during a Reddit ‘Ask Me Anything’
session while answering questions on the COVID-19
Coronavirus Pandemic.
Gates was responding to a
question on how businesses will be able to operate while
maintaining social distancing, and said that, “Eventually
we will have some digital certificates to show who has
recovered or been tested recently or when we have a
vaccine who has received it.”
“The “digital certificates” Gates was referring to are
human-implantable ‘QUANTUM-DOT TATTOOS’ that
researchers at MIT and Rice University are working on as
a way to hold vaccination records. It was last year in
December when scientists from the two universities
revealed that they were working on these quantum-dot
tattoos after Bill Gates approached them about solving the
problem of identifying those who have not been
vaccinated. The quantum-dot tattoos involve applying
dissolvable sugar-based microneedles that contain a
vaccine and fluorescent copper-based ‘quantum dots’

embedded inside biocompatible, micron-scale capsules.
After the micro-needles dissolve under the skin, they leave
the encapsulated quantum dots whose patterns can be
read to identify the vaccine that was administered.”
Gates investment in Pfizer appears to be expressed by way
of
board
member
https://www.pfizer.com/people/leadership/board-ofdirectors/susan_desmond-hellmann-md-mph
Susan
Desmond Hellman MD (“Master of Deviltry”) as for Gates
to physically appear on the Pfizer board would be
outrageous enough to incite several million more serfs
whom Lord Bill intends to rule over by way of government
coerced vaccines. Door to door Police Vaccine Squads,
Lord Bill? Maybe the Royals will make Bill a Marquess or a
Viscount. Hellman was CEO of the Gates Foundation 20142020. Gates is a philanthropist and he wants to “help”
people to be healthier? Could it be the more vaccines
people have taken, the less they are able to question those
in power? Gates has regiments of brown nosing, bohiney
kissing defenders on Quora and many other message
boards! Has Pharma instructed its employees to saturate
message boards with pro-vaccine posts? Evidently; the
sassy pricks are festooned all over message boards
like biting hobgoblins.

“LOOK AT MY BOY BILLY” says Charlie!

“Decorated Florida police officer arrested on child porn
charges” but FASCIST VACCINE KINGPIN GATES CAN
DO WHAT HE WANTS!
Anyone associated with sex offenders has no place
in any medical policy discussions, especially not at
national level. How many members of Congress,
Governors, reporters, big city mayors and county
judges have taken bribes from the Gates
Foundation and/or other Pharma cartels? Have
boxes of nontraceable cash been disbursed?
https://www.nbcmiami.com/news/local/decorate
d-florida-police-officer-arrested-on-child-porncharges/1935266/

Much has been said of the Gates Foundation partially
funding the Pirbright Institute and the Corona virus.
Pirbright Manor traces back to the 1200s and has had
numerous Royal connections over the centuries. The Town
of Pirbright in Surrey England today has around 4,000
residents. Pirbright Institute is also funded by a British
government agency, the Biotechnology & Biological
Sciences Research Council. The first (and only) Baron
Pirbright (1840-1903, can’t show he was in The Pilgrims)
had as his maternal great grandfather Mayer Amschel
Rothschild (1744-1812), founder of the Rothschild finance
interests! Baron Pirbright in 1888 was appointed to the
Privy Council to Queen Victoria. Rumors exist that when
Victoria died, high Empire officials from all over the world
had organizational meetings in London which led to the
founding of The Pilgrims in London in June 1902; probably
correct.

POST THESE CARTOONS ALL OVER THE WEB
Please link to these presentations---

POST THESE CARTOONS ALL OVER THE WEB
Please link to these presentations---

IS BILL GATES REALLY ON TOP?
OR FRONTING FOR WINDSORS
AND ROCKEFELLERS?
https://www.gavi.org/operating-model/gavisecretariat/seth-berkley shows a Seth Berkley heading
“GAVI” and in 1998 to 1994 Berkley was a hack for the
Rockefeller Foundation.
The Rockefeller Foundation’s
assets are described as just a significant fraction of the
Gates Foundation. The Rockefellers are described in
Fortune and Forbes lists as still collectively worth several
billion, but nowhere near the colossal titans they once
were. Meantime, new rich epitomized by Bill Gates are
advertised as being on top of the heap as to wealth and
power. I say different; that Gates demonstrates evident

allegiance to the British Royal family, the Windsors, and
his having “talent” (evil geniuses) from the older
Rockefeller interests, strongly suggests that Gates is just
a front man for Greater Powers, albeit a very potent front
man. Emanuel Josephson in “Rockefeller Internationalist--the Man Who Misrules the World (1952)” remarked, “It
is doubtful if there exists enough money in the world to
make their wealth liquid.”
GAVI, Global Alliance for
Vaccines & Immunization, is a major “charity” (???) of the
Gates Foundation---and is “tight” with the World Health
Organization---

Is Bill Gates just a Rockefeller family front man?
Bill’s OBE award shows he’s a Royal hit man!

The author noted a “Rockefeller Soviet Axis” which did
exist; the Rockefellers and other members of The Pilgrims
literally created Soviet Russia; but Josephson was
nearsighted about the Rockefeller-British Axis! Lots of
Rhodes Scholars have been placed in Rockefeller
enterprises, including at the helm of the Rockefeller
Foundation (Secretary of State Dean Rusk for ex!) As for

the Queen, the Royals, and the next British Sovereign,
which will be a King? The Royals have had a big “cut” out
of all the wealth the British Empire sucked out of Planet
Earth going back centuries. It all ended in the City of
London becoming the “centre” of 24-hour international
banking time.
The Royals are vastly wealthier, and
enormously more powerful, than establishment sources
portray them to be; the Royals want minimization in the
public view of themselves! In 1948 Josephson authored--

BILL GATES HERITAGE OF

EUGENICS---CLASS SUPERIORITY
& WORLD POPULATION
REDUCTION
William Henry Gates Senior, Bill’s most unholy progenitor,
has long been in population reduction and control
advocacy. He was a practicing attorney for many years
and the successor law firm in operation currently still has
the Gates name and it represents the profane galaxy of
pharmaceutical
companies
in
court
http://www.klgates.com/pharma-and-biopharmalitigation-practices/

The American Birth Control League founded in 1921 was
renamed Planned Parenthood in 1942. Margaret Sanger
was the founder in 1921 and she was a member of the
American Eugenics Society. From 1923 onward for many
years Sanger received money from John D. Rockefeller Jr.
(Pilgrims Society).

This photo minus my remarks has

Made The rounds of the Internet
Showing Nightmare Bill’s old
Man with real spooks---

The American Eugenics Society officially existed 19261972. In 1969 its publication’s name changed from
“Eugenics Quarterly” to “Social Biology.”
In 1972 the American Eugenics Society renamed itself
the Society for the Study of Social Biology. As of 2014,
the Society for the Study of Social Biology was rebranded
as the Society for Biodemography and Social Biology.

http://eugenicsarchive.ca/discover/connections/52 --“The American Eugenics Society (AES) was established in
1922, as a result of the Second International Conference
on Eugenics that took place in New York in 1921 (Curators,
2012). Founding members include Madison Grant (Yale
1887), Harry H. Laughlin (fought for compulsory
sterilization laws), Irving Fisher, Henry Fairfield Osborn
(Pilgrims Society), and Henry Crampton.
Prominent
members and sponsors include J.P. Morgan, Jr., (Pilgrims
Society) Mrs. Mary Duke Biddle (Pilgrims Society
represented), Margaret Sanger, and John H. Kellogg.”
Kellogg, of the breakfast cereal fortune, was his own type
of outrageously profound sex pervert.
Fisher had
connections to Cold Spring Harbor Lab, a Pilgrims Society
operation still very active today.
https://meehanreports.com/eugen-PT-pt1.htm --The Society's journal, Biodemography and Social Biology,
addresses the biological, social, and cultural influences on
human population makeup from interdisciplinary fields

including psychology, anthropology, genetics, and criminal
justice. The Society of Social Biology has distanced itself
from the AES. (They went undercover as to objectives).
The Pilgrims NYC 1920 shows---

Charles Otis (1872-1944) was owner and publisher of the
Wall Street Journal; president of Dow Jones & Company;
he published “American Banker” and “Bond Buyer.” We
include him as another instance of Pilgrims Society
publishing and media domination.
“Who’s Who in America” 1928-page 1602 shows--- (the
names Sturges and Saltonstall are very meaningful; we
must however pass on them for time besides that a
Saltonstall was a judge at the Salem Witch Trials, and an
earlier Saltonstall was Lord Mayor of London in the late
1590s) ---you’ll note his association with the horrible
Roosevelt family (Pilgrims) ---named for the city of his
ancestry, Fairfield was founded in 1639 AD ---

Osborn’s father in law was prominent; the
Perrys were Episcopalians---General Perry---

By 1902 Osborn was involved with Crown loyalist
& steel magnate Andrew Carnegie, who
Appeared in The Pilgrims by 1907.
December 31, 1928 had the PREDATOR
EUGENICIST on Time Magazine cover---

The National Institute of Social Sciences, still in
Operation, is a 100% Pilgrims Society front---

All these organizations he listed he was a member of, and
he felt it important to keep his membership in The Pilgrims
in the dark. His son Alexander Perry Osborn appeared in
The Pilgrims NYC 1940 along with his kid brother William
Church Osborn, who married into the Phelps Dodge copper
mining fortune (“Who’s Who in America” 1940-page

1983). W.C. and A.P. Osborn still in The Pilgrims 1949.
Fairfield Osborn, another spawn of Henry Fairfield Osborn,
No Osborns in the 1954 list; Fairfield Osborn only in the
1957 and 1969, gone by 1974.
The Pilgrims NYC 1969---

Olin was a chemical industry magnate in Olin Mathieson
Chemical Corporation and a Squibb Pharma board member
(“Who’s Who in America” 1970 page 1708); O’ Neal
headed Monsanto and was a trustee of the Foreign Policy
Association; Ormerod, Knight of the British Empire, was
with British Information Services in New York during World
War II (propaganda mill) and in 1957 accompanied Queen
Elizabeth II and Prince Philip on USA tour. Ormerod
married “a fabulously wealthy widow” from the aircraft
industry. In 1985 Searle Pharmaceuticals merged into
Monsanto; later Searle got sold to Pfizer. Heading Searle
from 1977 to 1985 was Donald Rumsfeld, Pilgrims Society
member as of the 1986 roster.

PFIZER A PILGRIMS SOCIETY
BIG PHARMA COLOSSUS!
Seen at https://getorganizedbk.org/event/pfizergreed-kills/

Edmund T. Pratt---page 2530, “Who’s Who in America”
1976-1977 ---he was in The Pilgrims 1978---he worked at
IBM under Pilgrims Society member Thomas J. Watson
Senior; Watson’s sons Thomas and Arthur became
members, and a son in law, John N. Irwin II---

He resided on Astor’s Lane! Too much!

“These men collectively exert a planned
influence of immense weight in utter secrecy.”
---E.C. Knuth, “Empire of The City” (1946)

The Pilgrims NYC 1978---Pratt was also a General Motors
director---Pratt was chairman of Pfizer 1972 to 1992---his
career started in 1949 at IBM under Pilgrims Society
member Thomas J. Watson Senior---under Pratt, Pfizer
extended its market like an aggressive metastasizing
cancer into 140 countries---he was a Duke University
trustee from 1977 to 1988 to which he gave $35 million
and another $12 million to Long Island University---

Prince was grandson of a land, railroad and meatpacking
baron who owned over one million acres (some of it
valuable in the extreme) and controlled Union Stockyards

& Transit Company of Chicago; Armour & Company;
Chicago Junction Railway; and Pere Marquette Railway.
He was a member of the New York Stock Exchange and
the New York Yacht Club. Frederick Prince left a son
named Octavius, who presumably wants to be a Roman
emperor. Preston headed J.P. Morgan & Company (top
Pharma bank) and married Gladys Pulitzer of the Pulitzer
newspaper chain (see why media disallow criticism of
vaccines); he was a General Electric director. Preston’s
other wife was Nancy Harris Biddle, of the Biddle family of
the second United States Bank! After J.P. Morgan &
Company Preston became World Bank (vaccines)
president. Moderna vaccines about which we hear much
hoopla has a JP Morgan figure on its board today.
Preston’s grandfather was an exec in Rockefeller’s
Standard Oil. Douglas Warner III (Pilgrims Society) said
Preston was “the pre-eminent international banker of his
era.” Fred Pratt appears to trace to a partner in Jay Cooke
& Company, which played a major role in Union finance
(over $600 million) during the Civil War.
Felix Rohatyn of Lazard Freres was a Pfizer director; on
September 20, 1999, he delivered a speech to The Pilgrims
London (“The Pilgrims of Great Britain,” short run book,
2002, page 205).
Walter Bigelow Wriston, second
generation member of The Pilgrims United States, chaired
Citibank, 1970-1984. He also was a Pfizer board member
and on other boards---General Electric; United Meridian

Corporation; ICOS Corporation; others; RAND Corporation
trustee (1972-1983) ---another Pilgrims Society fanatic---

Predictably, even with incomplete intelligence on identities
of Pilgrims Society members, we notice others involved
leading Pfizer---

https://prabook.com/web/barry.mactaggart/70323

Royal Hong Kong Yacht Club traces to 1849 and
Inevitably featured opium dealers and their
Linkage to Hong Kong & Shanghai
Banking Corporation---

“We used to do opium now
We do vaccines!”
On May 24, 1982, MacTaggart addressed
the U.S. House of Representatives--subcommittee on Trade---

The Pilgrims NYC 2001--- MacGregor was with British
Steel and Lazard International Finance---

“Who’s Who In America” 1994 page 2180---

As of 2001, Pfizer United Kingdom had received six
Queens Awards. The Royals are happy about the vaccine
progress. The earliest Pilgrims list I have showing
MacTaggart is the 1990 roster.
Two prospective Pilgrims currently on the Pfizer board are
James Quincey chairman of Coca Cola and James C. Smith
who is CEO of the Thomson Reuters News Organization.
Smith is even more likely than Quincey to be a Pilgrims
member as Smith also has linkage to the Atlantic Council,
British-American Business and World Economic Forum.
The Thomson Organization as it was known before the
acquisition of Reuters, was founded by Lord Thomson of
Fleet (Pilgrims 1969). The Mellons (Pilgrims) may also
have a holding in Pfizer with J.J. Echevarria of the Bank of
New York Mellon a director.
Note that Pharma
corporations need not have any identifiable Pilgrims
Society member on their boards or as a top exec to be
under firm Pilgrims Society control via finance institutions
such as State Street Corporation of Boston; Bank of New
York Mellon; JP Morgan Chase Bank; Citigroup; Morgan
Stanley; Goldman Sachs; Bank America; Wells Fargo;
HSBC Bank; Barclays; Royal Bank of Scotland; Scotia
Bank; Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce; Royal Bank
of Canada; Northern Trust; Brown Brothers Harriman; and
more secretive Pilgrims finance entities like so-called
merchant banks like Brittany Capital at 666 Fifth Avenue.
Then there’s the investment holdings of insurance giants
as well. As noted previously, in 2000 Pfizer acquired

another Pilgrims Society Pharma cartel, Warner-Lambert,
long headed by Pilgrims Society member Elmer Bobst, a
“mentor” of Richard Nixon. Pfizer acquired Searle, another
famous Pharma name; Searle was headed by Pilgrims
Society member Donald Rumsfeld, who became Defense
Secretary---

Rue was with little known but important
Finance house Wellington & Company
And was a functionary for the Stillmans
(Pilgrims Society) who were big in
The founding of what became Citigroup---

Another Pfizer board of directors member
ferreted out of The Pilgrims NYC
The Pilgrims NYC 1990---

Ed Lamont---current Governor of Pharma friendly
Connecticut and a gun grabber, has three Pilgrims
members in his paternal ancestry whose great grandfather
was chairman of J.P. Morgan & Company, bank of major
Pharma linkages. Ed’s wife Ann is a director of vaccine
pusher Hospital Corporation of America which reported
249,000 employees presumably all of which received
marching orders to inundate message boards screeching
how vaccines must be imposed by government force.
Lambert was Ambassador to Ecuador and is a top trust and
estate attorney and worked under powerhouse Pilgrims
Society member John Jay McCloy (Squibb Pharma).
“Who’s Who in America” 1994 page 1974---he
Left out his Pilgrims USA membership and
That he was a Pfizer board member---and a
Trustee of the vaccine promoting Brookings
Institution and a director of Rockefeller
Financial Services---

At this link he mentions he was an adviser to the
International Monetary Fund and other details including
trustee of Notre Dame University (openly Catholic) and a
Papal Knight of Malta but he kept his membership in the
Royalist Pilgrims Society completely in the dark. Openly
Catholic, secretly a member of the apex Royalist group,
and the Royals have been in conflict with the Vatican for
centuries. Lots of other examples. The Royals infiltrated
the Papal sphere far more so than the other way around.
Also connected to the vaccine pushing Duke University.
https://tglfoundation.com/toms-story/

Labrecque was also a Delphi director, a GM spinoff, which
was the world’s largest auto parts supplier. You can see
his board membership in Pfizer confirmed at Notable
Names Data Base, which is inadequate in identifying many
members of The Pilgrims, but remains a very useful
research
site
https://www.nndb.com/people/554/000171041/ In 1996,
in collaboration with Pilgrims Society member Walter
Vincent Shipley chairman of Chemical Bank, Labrecque
achieved an enormous merger with Chemical Bank, and
later the merged megabank merged with J.P. Morganm &
Company, resulting in the present JP Morgan Chase Baqnk
colossus. Shipley was a Federal Reserve Bank of New York
director and board member of Pharma interest, American
Home Products, and knew William F. Laporte, head of AHP,
a Pilgrims member from earlier years. AHP later merged
into Wyeth Pharma. Labrecque---a Catholic who kept his
Royalist sympathies in the DARK---

Sally Susman, executive vice president for corporate
affairs of Pfizer, is the daughter of Pilgrims Society
member Louis Susman of Citigroup Global Markets,
profiled in Silver Squelchers #13 and is a director of WPP
London, the world’s largest advertising agency, previously
headed by Pilgrims Society member Philip Lader, profiled
in the same presentation as Susman. Both Lader and
Susman are former Ambassadors to England, which
apparently, they do regard as their one true country and
America as a “wayward colony!” Louis Susman served on
the Democratic National Committee! Susman was the
Obama appointment to be Ambassador to the United
Kingdom 2009-2013.
Republican President Reagan
appointed Susman in 1988 to the National Advisory
Commission on Public Diplomacy. Susman was a director
of the D.C. based Center for National Policy. And what is

“national policy?” All Crown serfs MUST be vaccinated and
chipped, by FORCE if necessary!

Pilgrim spawn Sally Susman is targeting
You and your children for mandatory
Vaccines and forcible chipping!
We are animals in a kennel!

What does the Pfizer Political Action Committee do,
besides BRIBE public officials nationwide---with other
Pharma PAC’s---to condition the public mentality to accept
lockdowns, business closures, stay at home orders and
later on---mandatory implanted tracking and vaccine chips
and multiple destabilizing vaccines? “Individuals in need”
to Pfizer and the PILL-GRAMS hidden above it means

“using government power to coerce acceptance of dozens
of vaccines and a chip implant for monitoring serfs” ---

From 1991 to 2017, Pfizer paid out $4.7 billion in fines and
penalties (and raked in far more than that) yet not one
nickel went to anyone harmed by their vaccines
https://www.citizen.org/article/twenty-seven-years-ofpharmaceutical-industry-criminal-and-civil-penalties1991-through-2017/

https://www.opensecrets.org/pacs/pacgot.php?cmte=C0
0016683&cycle=2018
Link is to the Center for Responsive Politics and shows
the Pfizer PAC contributed $973,513 to campaigns of
Federal level political candidates. Less than one million
dollars spread around to get 330 million USA residents
captured as government coerced vaccine and chip
implant TARGETS (and other Pharma PACs combined
added more than this) ---this hardly tells the whole
story; Pharma has three (3) Capitol Hill lobbyists for
every member of Congress---

Ted Cruz is a “CONSERVATIVE” we’re told!
His wife once worked for Goldman Sachs!
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orrin_Hatch

In March 2009, the Washington Times reported that the
pharmaceutical industry, which has benefited from Hatch's
legislative efforts, had previously unreported connections
to Hatch. In 2007, five pharmaceutical companies and the
industry's main trade association, Pharmaceutical
Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA), donated
$172,500 to the Utah Families Foundation—a “charitable”
(??) foundation which Hatch helped start in the 1990s and
has continued to support since. Walker, Martin & Hatch LLC
was paid $120,000 by PhRMA in 2007 to lobby Congress
on pending U.S. Food and Drug Administration legislation.”
Hatch retired in 2019.

We sure could cover this same topic regarding other
Pharma giants, but you get the idea. Our freedoms are
being BRIBED AWAY by political campaign contributions
from this chemical “SORCERY” faction!
The origin
definition of pharmacy has to do with sorcery! The actual
lobby amounts are far greater than the above suggests;
for instance, in 2017, assorted Pharma companies tossed
$25 million at members of Congress to keep them,
disgracefully
“on
the
take”
https://newrepublic.com/article/149438/big-pharmacaptured-one-percent Be sure and read Part Two of
“PILGRIMS SOCIETY VACCINE NIGHTMARE” to be
released during June 2020! Much more info you won’t get

anywhere else! None of the below had a dime to do with
vaccines! How many more billions would Pharma be giving
up if Congress hadn’t illegally acted to protect vaccines in
1986? You “get it” why Bill Gates, Woody Johnson et al
don’t want a pill or capsule for a virus???

WATCH FOR PART TWO!
MORE INSIDE INFO!

www.openthestates.com
www.silverstealers.net
www.nosilvernationalization.org
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/archives.htm

